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LEGAL.
Com mis* loner's IVotloo.j
^pIBOROK SITKS' ADM'U
LPVT HRLBKRT'S ADM'B, Ac.
Jhtnoory In the Clroalfc Court of Rockingbam Co,
Bztract from decree of October Q7th, 1879i—"It is
ordered and decreed that tbia cauwo bo referred to a
Hatter Cammtaatoner of this Court, with Inetructions
to aerertaln aud report:
(1) The real eatate of which Lerl Helbort died
eelted, it* fee dimple aud annnal rental value.
(2) The debts outstnndiug against the estate of Lovi
Delbert, dec'd.
(3) Any other matter which the aaid Commlanioner
may deem pertinent, or any party in intorest may
require."
NOTIOK 18 HKREBY GIVEN, as the decree providet for. to all tho parties plaiiitlfT and defendant to
^his suit, and to the creditors of Levi Holbrrt, due'd,
that I havo Axed on MONDAY, THE 24th DAY OF
NOVEMBER, 1879, at my ofBce, in Harrisonburg. ns
the time and place at which I shail proceed to execute the provisions of the foregoing decree, at which
said time aud place yon are required to attend and
protect your respective interests.
Given under my hand this 28th day of October,
1879.
J. R. JONES.
Commissioner in Chancery.
0. F. Comptos, p. q.
oc30-4t
Commissioner's Notice.
4 MANDA BRENEMAN'S ADM'R
vs.
JAMES BRENEMAN'S ADM'R.
In Chancer^ til tho Circuit Court of Rockingbam Co.
Extract from Vacation Decree of October 10,1879.—
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause
bo referred to J. R. Jones, a CommlsRioner of this
Court, who is directed to take tho following accounts:
(1) To aacortain the liens binding the real estate in
the bill and proceedings mentioned.
(2) To ascertain their priorities and amonntn. And
ho will also ascertain the rental value of said real estate, aud will tike the depositionn of competent witnesses to establish the claim set forth In complainant's bill.
Notice la hereby given to tho parlies to this suit,
and to all others interested, that lie will proceed, at
Lie offloe. in Harrisonburg, ON FRtDAY, THE 7th
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1879, to execute tho provisions
of the foregoing decree, at which said time snd plnco
they will appear and do what is nocesaar^ to protect
their respective interests.
Given under my ban i as Commissioner in Chancery this 13th day of October, 1879.
J. R. JONES, Comm'r ChaUOery.
Lurty A Lurty, n. q.
ocld-U
CommlnsHloner's IVotJee.
BIRAM A. KITE, ET ALB.... ... .Complainants
VS.
AM H. MILLER, ET AL8
IN CnAHCERT.
Upon the motion of tho personal representative of
Elizabeth Miller, tho account of Hens in this cause la
recommitted to a Master Commissioner of this Court,
with Instructions to report any additional lions against
the real estate referred* to in bia report, and to mike
such modiflcatlona of tho former report as may bs
proper.—Extract from decree.
Commissioneu'b Office, 1
TTAnRisoNBUBO, Oct 13, 1879. |
To all the parties to the nbovo uainod cause, and to
nil other persons interested:
TAKE NOTICE. That I have fixed upon THURSDAY. THE8th DAY OF NOVEMBKR, 1879, at my Aifice, in Harrisonburg, as the time and place for takiug the accounts required by the foregoing decree.
At which time and place you are required to attend.
'Given under ray hand this tho day and year aforesaid.
A. M. NEWMAN.
Comm'r Chancery.
Johnston, p. q.
octIG-4t
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FIRST LOVE AND LAST.

For a time she was only coldly polite, it happened that afterward, while on a
but, gradually acquiring confidence in Southern tour with Edwin Booth, who
him, became more talkative and cor- took a kindly interest in her, tbey
UV A. K., IK "TIMl" FOR OCTOBRR,
dial, though sho refused his repeated played in St. Louis; and among the
requests to call.
audience was her husband, who at
They told me me Love would only bring me Woo,
One evening Mr. Barnuttl offered a onco recognized her.
His words all false, his sweetest arniles all feigning,
laurel wreath to the winner of the race,
Ills promises a cheat; but I. disdaining
The next day she received a long
To heed a prdpliecy I hated so.^
and Mdlle. Louise declared she would latter from him expreRsing sincere reDetermined for nlyself to learn and know.
win it, but, nevertheless, though some pentance for the past, acknowledging
trifle, she came in second. Seeing her bis lack of courage, and adding that
Love kocking at ray door, I let him In;
disappointment the gallant young law- bia sister was dead, and that if she
A shining angol he. who entered singing.
I gave hlra a blithe welcome, proudly bringing
yer told her she should have another would return he would devote the reChoice viands, wines the rarest and tho best.
chance, and forthwith ho bad made at mainder of bis life to make her happy.
And spread a feast before my glorious guest.
Tiffany's an elegant gold-mounted ridThis letter she gave to the man who
He deignel to oat, I humbly standing by,
ing whip. When the evening came the bad so generously befriended her, with
And rowed a hundred vows, and swore an oath
prize was announced by the manager, a note saying that to him she owed
Never to leave me; and I, nothing loth
and quite a flutter of excitement ensued everything, and promising to follow
Was listening to his words with great delight,
As Mdlle. Louise mounted her char- his decision.
When suddenly he spread his wings for flight,
iot, her admirer noticed that she was
Realizing that the offer meant for
••Ah. treacherous ! " I orlecf. In wild dismay;
very pale, and he said (half laughing her honor, comfort and peace, be anThen went in sileat Impotent despftlr
and half ia earnest,) "Now, take care. swered in one word, "Retgrn," which
To find that radiant angel, heavenly fair.
I don't want anybody killed in riding she did, and is now settled In her own
As false as any fiend; and threw A Way
for that whip." At tbia she shrugged home in St. Louis; and that ia the reaThe fragments of my banquet on that day.
her shoulders disdainfully, and replied: son that the world theaters knows no
One knocked again whq said bis name was Love.
"Do you suppose I am afraid ? No, it more of Meroe Charles.
But had no.wings; and. thongh his volpe wae sweet, is
not that; but I hope I shall never
He sang no songs. Then I came down to greet
leave that track alive."
The second s'ranger, moving slow and tore,
Suggestions About Shopping.
Misdoubting if he owiied the name be bore.
"That is a dreadful speech to make."
"Is it ? Well, it needn't make any
Purchasers, should, as far as possiHo road my doubt In my foreboding eyes,
difteronce to any one that I know of." ble, patronize the mercbants ol their
And would have reassured me by bis name,
Before be could reply the aigual was own town. It is poor policy to send
straightway I told him how another came
And said hie name wss Love, and vowed to stay,
given, and tho eight glittering chariots, money abroad for articles which can
And even as ho spoke had flown away,
drawn by thirty-two magnificent horses be bought as cheap at home. Do not
adorned with golden harnesses and fly- take hold ol a piece of goods which
"That was False Love," he said, and "I am True;
Tho years to come shall prove mo." Then his face ing ribbons, started. Every driver ooothor is examining. Wait until it is
Beamed suddenly with such a wondrous grace
wore her own color, and Mdlle. Louise replaced upon the counter before you
As the fdse, winged angel never knew.
bad chosen flaring grrments of pale take it up. Injuring goods when
And made him shine the brighter of the two.
blue, and a helmet of silver. Down baodling, pushing aside other persons,
the track flew the chariots and riders, lounging upon the counter, whispering,
I brought no wine, I made no dainty feast
For this truo Love. My broad wna salt with tears. the steeds seeming to have a human loud talk, and laughing when in a
And this ho ate; my cup was bitter too,
understanding of the struggle; the store are all evidences of ill breeding.
Yet he drank from it, asked no other faro,
band burst into loud martial strains; j Never attempt to "best down" prices
Content with my poor portion for his share.
the people cheered, and now red pass- when shopping. If the prices do not
Hia answering eyes mot mine at every look;
ed blue; then came yellow to the front; suit, go elsewhere. The just and upHis ready hind anticipated neid;
but gleaming blue and silver shot by; right merchant will have but one price
His willing fret my servants wore indeed;
with tense faces and erect figures'tbe for the goods, and he will strictly adTill, shaken from the chill reserve of doubf.
three women urged ou their horses, here to it. It is an insult to a clerk or
In grateful Words I told my pladness out.
and the young lawyer watched with a merohant to suggest to a customer
No wings to fly, but arms to clasp mo round,
chill at bis heart this desperate race. that he may buy cheaper or better
To raise me from the low ground wnere I lay,
The goal was almost reached, and goods elsewhere. It is also rude to
And guide my faltering steps a bettor way.
wit'i her fair hair fljing over her blue give your opinion, unasked, about the
I No vows, no songs; but such sweet daily speech
;
ma itle, a kuruing flnsh on either obeek, goods that another is purchasing.
J As no mero music has tho skill to reach.
and
clenched teeth, Louise obeered" on Never expect a clerk to leave another
What can I do, for whom so much is done ?
her horses only a length more, when customer to wait on you; and when at' It socms so hAtle to give heart and brain,
the woman in red pulled her steeds tending upon yon, do not cause him to
With every pu as and every thought, In vain
I count my treasures over one by one
slightly to the right—a fearful crash wait while you visit with another.—
I ffud all worthless, and can offer none.
lollowed, the wild neigh of a horse in When the purchnseR are made, let them
agony, a woman's groan, and a crowd be sent to your home, and thns avoid
MISCELLANEOUS.
of horrified attendants rustled to the loading yourself with bundles. Treat
A Strange Story of Real Life. rescue, separated the horses, and drew clerks, when shopping, respectfully,
VALUABLE ■ TRUTHS.
from under their feet the form of and give them no more tronble than is
If you are sufferimrf mm poor health, or langalabLouise, for she had been thrown over necessary. Ask for what is wanted exlag on a bod of sickness. take cheer, for
The New York correapondent of the tho front of the chariot and under their
Hop Bitters will Cure Von.
plicitly, and if you wish to make exIf with
yon your
am pastoral
a minister,
and have
overtaxed
yonrChicago Inter-Ocean vouches for the very hoofs.
•elf
dn- tiea
;or
a
mother,
worn
amination with a view to future purIf you ore simply ailing ; truth of the followiog story;
out
with
euro
aud
work,
or
A litter was brought. She was laid
If
you feelwhy.weak undBdlspirlted, without clearA few years ngo, when P. T. Baruutn i upon it, and, midst the murmurs and chase, say so. Be perfectly frank.
ly knowing
Hop Bitters xvillH Restore Von.
was about to open his bippodroine i* I exclamations of the bystanders, was There is no necessily for practicing deIf vou arc a man of bus-jBlnrse, weakened by tho New York city, nrnong others who apceit. Tbo rule should be pay for
Btrala toiling
of yourover
cverydayBdutics;
a man of letcarried out. Almost first at her side goods when you buy them. If, howtera.
youmnldnlghtorwork.
plied
for
n,
pobilion
as
"dniver'
to
one
^as the young lawyer, who gazed with ever, you are trusted by the merchant.,
Hop Bitters xvilljsStvcngiheu You.
If you are young. nmlHsufTering from any indis- of the fonr-iu hand Roman chariots was
cretion, orarcgrowlngto^flfabt, as is often the case. a fine looking girl of eighteen, about teh-or on her cold, rigid form, with its you should be very particular to pay
whitb agonized face, upon which was
Hop Blttcrw willjlRelievc You.
If you ore In the work'Hshop, on tho farm, at the medium height, with a lovely blonde the impAnt 0f a hoof, and the staring your indebtedness when you agree to.
doau,nnywhere,and
fcellthat your
systeminluxlneeds corni lesion, light brown hoir flecked eyas which
elennaing, touiug or BLlm-|Eululin(;,
without
nothing. Seizing her By doing as you promise, ^ou acquire
asatiugy
with gold, and blue eyes. She attracted hand to feftjher pulse, her fingers a habit of promptitude, and at the
Hop Bitters iswV/hat You Need.
If youunsteady,
arc old, and
feeble, your Mi, Barnum'e attention at once, though olo-ed like a vVxe on bis, and with a same time establish credit and make
bcrves
and yoiirBpulse
yourBracultlcslawaning,
reputation among those among whom
Hop Bitters will give you New Life and Vigor. more even for her manners than ap- convulsive effovt^op murmured; "That you
deal.
Hoe Cotroii Curx la tho sweetest, safest and best* pearance, which were very modest and wis a terrible wwh," and relapsed into
It is ru'de in the extreme to find fault
Ask Chlldrcu.
lady like. On being questioned, she uooonscionsness. Dojtors were sent
The Hop Pad for Btomach, Liver and Kidneys Isl
aiiiwforto all others. Itisperfect. Ask Druggists.! refused to say anytbiug about herself, for, and, on examionUoo^ they found and to make sneering remarks about
D. I. C.ls
IrreMstablo
euro for drunk-B and when finding she was a fair musi- an aim biokeu, a knevcap., almost goods. To draw unfavorable comenness,
useannsoluteand
of opium, tobacco
and narcotics.
All aW. »o!tl br ilrar-gM*. Hop Bitter* Mfr. Co. RochMter, N.Y.B cian and a good German scholar, she crushed, and many cruel bbriges. She parisons between the goods and those
was asked why she did not teach, or was carried homo, and, be A uid to found at other stores does no good,
get a position as a companion to some Mr. Barnum's credit, was not Sallowed and shows want of deference and re
READ!
READ I
R EAD!! lady, she replied that no one would to want for anything. Her neV friend spect to those who are waiting upon
take her without references, and these called frequently to leave fnn and yon. Politely state that the goods are
she could not furnish. After giving flowers for her, and at last wht, Bbe not what you want, nnd, while you
A. H. WILSON,
entlUle ami Ilni-neHis—rUCaUor, some specimens of her skill in driving, was announced convalescent, waSad- may buy, you prefer to look further.
she was engaged and joined the oom"- mitted to her presence. Then Abe If a mistake has been made whereby
i/AHRisoyni/Rn, va..
Has just ivcclvoil from BnlUmore ami Now York pany.
told her story, simple, short and st- you have been given more goods than
the largest ami best assortment of
you paid for, or have received more
As is generally known, hippodrome rowfnl.
SADDLES, COLLARS, 11 AUK ESS,
racing is a dangerous amusement, but
Born and brought up in a little lowi change than was you due, go immediaud
ever lirouaht
to this
market, Saclillers'Trimmings,
ami which ho will sell/ower
thau anv
tlenlcr
in the fearful accidents usually result from not a hundred miles from Albany, and ately and have the error rectified. You
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 no; UUGGY HAR- the wild state of excitement into which
by poronts who, though not wealthy, cannot afford to sink your moral charJsESS from $8 00 to $00.00, ami all other goods in
acter by taking advantage of such mispropori ion.
both horses and drivers get when enand exmnlne for yoursolf and compare my tered for a race and striving for a prize were in comfortable circumstonoes and akes. If you had made an error to
prices with those of others. X will WII'JLEsA I.K to
the owners of a small hotel, she had
tho country Saddle ami Harness Makers at cily whole- which is usually offered. Knowing led a happy life until she reached sev- jhnr disadvantage, as a merchant you
sole prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of their risk, it is with difficulty that wo- enteen, at which age sho enjoyed all wuld wish the enstomerto return and
it right You should do as you
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, men with sufficient nerve and physical the dignity of leading the village choir nit'e
wond be done by. Permanent sucat lowest prices. 49"Liverymen and the public will Btreogth can be found to drive, and aud driving her own span of ponies. cess (epends upon your being strictly
flud in my stock Lap Robes. Blankets, Whips, etc . of when they are they command high A.bout that time the salesman of a
all qualities, at bottom prices.
JM^Thankfnl to all for past patronage, I respectful- wages. When, then, this young girl, well-known firm in St. Louis stopped honest—Hill's Manual of Social and
ly ksk a coutinonnce, being dotorniined to keeii a sup- who was known in the ring as Mdlle. at
her father's bouse, fell in love with Hasinas Eorms.
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufarturo. and invite all to call where Louise, offered her services, it was with her, proposed marriage and was ac^
——
—
they can havo their choice.
49*Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the surprise that they saw the courage and cepted, she thinking it a very fine
Billitg8> Good Kezoliisions.
skill with which she handled the "rib- thing to Lave a lover from a large
Lutheran
(Jhlircb, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
_govl
A. II. WILSON.
bons." Night after night she went city.
That i won1 borry or lend, espeahily
through her part triumphantly, and
Cheapest and Best.
Shortly afterward tbey were wedded lend.
grew to be a great favorite with the nnd went to St. Louis to live, her husThat i won'tudvise anybody until i
public, especially ns she frequently band taking her to her sister's home. know what kino 0f advise they are
PETERS0NSMAGA2INE came out ahead, the horses understand- His sister was a spinster of uncertain anxious tew follow
iug her so perfectly that they obeyed age and temper, but having a large inThat i won t swoj dogs with no man,
Full-^lzo rnper
every inflection of her voice.
terest in the firm which her brother unless i can swop tw^/or one.
On a certain memorab'o evening represented, carried things with a high
49* A. Huppl&biefil
That poverty may ,
blessing, but
con # n n awill be given in every number
'
'
'
ff
lull-oizo
pattern
for
a
lady's
or
there
was present among the specta hand and completely ruled him. When if it iz, it iz a blessinge ua disguise.
child s dress. Every wubsmber will rocolvo, during
the year, twelve of these patterns, worth more, alone, tors a prominent you Jg lawyer of New the young wife was introduced she
That the world owes me a living—
than the subscriptipu price.
K
York city, a man of good looks, bear- was hrsb found fault wilh because she provided i earn it.
66tjktjersoiv.s uaoazink" contains, ing and means, and who at that time was young, then because she was pretThat no man Shall beat me in politeevery year,
1.00012pages
14 steelcolored
plates,fashion
12 col- was conducting a lawsuit of the com- ty; her manners, clothes and acquaint- ness, not as long a» politeke88 kontinoiedX Berlin
patterns.
mammoth
plates, 24 liaces of mnale, aud ahont 000 wood cuts. pany, which led him frequently to the ances were all criticized nnd condemn- ues tew be az obeao as it i^tiow.
Its prlucipal cmhellfshmetits are
office of the business manager, which ed, the husband, not having courage
That if a man kalis me ^ phool i
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Its immense circnlatlon enables Its proprietor to was in the building. On one ocoasion enough to uphold his wife, aiding with won't ask him to prove it.
spend nfore on embellishments, stories, Ac., than any the two were cbattibg together when
That i will lead a moral life,veD jf j
other. It gfves more for tho money, and comhines Mdlle Louise entered. The lawyer re- his sister.
more merits, than any In the wortd. In 1880, a NEW
To Louise, a petted nnd only daugh- go lonesum and lose a good inai of
FEATURE Will bo Introduced In tho shape of a se- mark-d upon her good looks. "Yes," ter, this treatment wss maddening. fun by it.
ries of
said the manager, "but she is more She resented it, and matters went
SPEENDIDIjY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
That if a man tells me a mule ^on't
than good looking. She is thoroughly from bad to worse. Finally, without kik, i will beleave what he says without
ITS TALES ASD NOVELETTES
Are the best published anywhere. All the most popfl
lar writers are employed to write orlglnnlly for -Pe- good, and lives like a man. There has taking even a change of clothes with trying it.
teraon." In 1880, Five Original Copyright Novelettes never been one word of scandal conThat the beet lime to repent ol a
will he given by Ann S. Stephoue, Frank Leo Bene- nected with her name. She gels more her, she ran away in a fit of desperation and came lo New York city, where blander is just before the blunder i,
dict, Francis Hodgson Burnett. 4c.. sc., aud stories
by Jane a. Austin, by tho author of "Joslah Ailea'e flowers and love Istters thaj any other she joined the hippodrome as related. made.
Wife, by Rebecca Harding Davle, and nil the best fo- woman in the company; but she never
xnaio writers.
The young lawyer listened to the
That when i hear a man bragging
Mammoth colored fasbIion plates
takes any notice of either, and won't story with painful interest, deciding on on his ancestors i won't envy him but
T c 0
8
1'' " P'eto" are engraved on even take them home with her."
only one thing, that she must not re- pity the ancestors.
? t 1if.hoy
,,,ubo
fu"euperhiy
Mzo, and
arc nneqnaled
for
beauty,
will
colored.
Also, Honssdoes she come from ?" asked new her circus life. At first she inhoM aim other receipts, nrllelee on "Wax-Mork Flow- the"Where
lawyer.
sisted on rejoining the company when
lQ/U U,;
On being asked by one of his fair
"That is more than any one has she was well enough, but finally yield' " ",10rt' <>VCr5tb'n*
found out yet. She is a lady, of that I ed to his saggostion—study for the daughters why the bull-dog's nose ia
TERMS (Always In Advance) $2.00 a year.
placed so far hobind bis month, a very
am sure, and I have heard her speak
OFFERS
TO OLDOS.-S*
8«S-UNPARALLELED
copies
for $3.00, 9 ooplee
for $4.60—with
a copy of in both French and German. But stage, as she had considerable dra- reverend gentleman discovers another
1
P™ "'"™ picture (24x20), a costly ateel engraving, don't cast your eye in that direction, matic talent. This she did with Miss instanoe of the merciful consideration
• Washington
up
the Ciub. at Valley Forge," to tho person getting my young friend, or you will get ship- Fanny Morant, who asks $200 a month ever shown by—shall we say Nature —
* coploe for $0.0o, 0 crtplee for $9.00—with an extra
for two terms, and with such sucaoss to the bumbleat of her creatures, and
copy Of the Muguzlne for 1880, as a premium, to the ped like the rest."
that she felt warranted in making her
person getting up tho Club.
Nevertheless the man of legal lore appearance at McVicker'e last season replies: "My love, it is to enable him
6 doptea for $8.00, 7 coplea for $10,5()—with botli an
extra copy of tho Uagazluo for 1880, and tho premlnm became anxious to know what manner in the "Two Orphans," and under the to breathe more comfortably while be
picture, to the pereou gattlng up fhu Olifh. For of woman this was, and finally got into
is banging on to the nose of the bull 1"
Urgor clulii. A'.'A freater iadneamsnls. Address
name of Miss Maroe Charles.
P'-t-v.iil.
CHARLES J. PETERSON.
the
habit
of
dropping
in
nearly
every
Itis
needless
to
say
that
the
young
300 CHESTNUT ST., PhiUdolpbla, Pa
evening to take a look at her. For a
M-Bpcclmaua sent grails, If written for. to get tin
"I have a love letter," said the sereluba with.
S0v8p long time she seemed oblivious to bis lawyer paid the expenses of her dra vant
girl to her mistress. "Will ye
matio training, and famished bar oatDo you want to Sell your Farm? presence, though she could not help fit, but it is needful to add that all bis rsde it to me ? And here's some cotIf so. put it lo tho hands Af STAPLER ORATTAN noticing him, as ha always stood in the efforts for her were made wilh a disin- ton, wud ye stuff in yer oars whoils ye
k «'<».. Real
AgontN. over Avis' Drug Htors, | same plaooj but one evening, as Mie j
Hnrrlflonbuig, Vi:. \So ;».lv rtln»« in 44 IViiiiNylvnula drove into tho green roam, aud jumped I, torestednoHB us rare as it is beautiful in rado it?"
papers; uUo, in the New Vurl* "W. $ kly bau;" buMhlrit
j the generosity of man toward Woman,
various other paper* In dlffment
out of her chariot, her dreus caught in j; especially toward the woman who is
HTAI'LKK. GRATTAN * Ctr..
A little boy was asked if bo had a
the wheel; be released it. She thanked loved. Her confidence in bis honor he
Over Avih' l»ru« Htore.
0
«w
Harrisonburg, Vs. ' him, and so tbo acquuiutuiice Ltsgau, ' held sacred by upholding hers, and so goood memory. "No," said he; "but I
here a good forgeteuoy.''

$2.00 a Year in Advance

THE TALBE OF A YOTE.

TOBIAS—SO TO SPEAK.

"For Grsmlmti"

INTEHE8T1NO TO CANDIDATES.

»T B. COMANT FOBTE*.

A bit of a girl, not more (ban eight
years oldt wearing a faded old hat, and
her oalidti itpron fdll of febts abd holes,
enfeted the postofice yesterday with
an aostbmped letter io her hand and
said to the first person she met:
"Ray, I've writ a long letter to my
grrndma, and I want ta know if this is
thu place to leave it ?"
'Yes, this is the place," be answered,
"but you must ptlt a stamp on it."
"Won't they carry a littlfi girl's letter to her grandma for nothiug j" she
asked.
"I guess ndt,"
"Then I don't knbw what td do, and
I am awful sorry, for t told her t bad
a new doll baby, and that my eat was
dead, end that mA was awful sick, and
the little girl that played with me was
dead. If they'll send my letter, I'll
pay jtlst as Soon as ever I can."
"I'll pht it atadib Uti fob you,'' said
the gehtlediab as he took the lelttlh
Now, that's real good.
Mebbo I'll be nsh and yotl'll be poor
someday, and I know t'H fend yotl ten
and coffee and whatever you want. Is
your grandma dead ?"
"Yes."
"That's loo bad! Did she hate the
scarlet rash or the mensles ?"
"I hardly think so. Here—I'm afraid
yont* letter won t
''9b, yes it will, for I got & big boy
to direct it, and he writ just as slow
and big as he Could."
It was directed: "For Grandma."
Ohio,' and almost everv other letter
was a capital. The man shook his
head, and the child cried out:
"See bow big the writing isl It'll
g 0 8 tr i ht 10 rftn
.
, ??
tickled
io^deathlK to dms,
hear and
fromshe'll
tne I beI
was more a a whole week writing it,
and at the end it says: 'I'd give anvthing to kiss you.' Oh 1 1 know it'll
go!"
He looked into her child-face and
could say nothing to crush the hopes
she had cherished and the work she
had acoomplisfaed.
'It may reach her," he said as he
posted it.
"And she'll write back and fell me if
any of her oats are dead, abd if the hens
have got any ttiore chickens, and if any
more boys ha¥e fallen into the millpondl
Just think of me wHHbgio toy grandma
way off. and grandma wtitiug back and
puttipg ft regtilar elaffip on the letter I
I can t wait, fbr I kttdW I'll feel awful
big oVer the other girls 1 Well, goodbye I'll pay yon just as soon as ever
1 can, and I hope to die if I don't 1"—
Dbii'oit Free Drtss.

It was the morning after the election. A weary faced, pathetic eyed
man came to the repottet- Sod said:
"I want you to make a few figures for
me. I'm a little nnstrbng to-day, and
can't trust myself."
"We recognized him ns a defeated
candidate fur the Legislature, and a
good fellow in his wsy. We signified
our willingneeB to accommodate him,
whereupon be drew forth a little brown
note book, with the explanation:
"You see I have been keeping a little acootiDt of my ekpenses in this canvass—wanted to find out what it would
cost me, yon kpow. I set the items
down as tbey come up, and I think I
got nigh about all, though there may
be a few which I overlooked. I wanted
to see what each vote cost me. Are you
ready ? Well, put down Benjamin Joseph Mallen, candidate for the Lower
House of the Legislature.
"Received—891 votes.
"Cost—9 months and 23 days' time,
1 376 hours', 4 acres tobacco, 25 acres
of corn, whole sweet potato crop, 25
sheep, 2 front teeth and 1 handful of
hair.
' Give awny—361 papers of garden
seed, 97 pings of tobacco, 803 diiuke
of whivkey, 27 Sunday School books, 2
pair galluses, 4 calico dresses, 7 dollars, 19 baby rattlers.
"Lied—2,499 times, shook bands
14, talked 1,600 Patent office reports
full, held 122 horses and 125 babies,
kindled 6 kitchen fires, cut 2 cords of
wood, pulled 90 bundles of fodder,
toted 17 buckets of water, bung out
one washin' of clothes, put up 3
stoves, got dog-hit twice, got my watch
smashed by baby, toes smashed by
BQiootbin' iron, finger smashed hy corn
sheller, lent out 2 barrels of flour, 8
bushels of meal, 75 pounds bacon, 18
pounds of butter, 6 dozen aggs, 3 umbrellas, 13 lead pencils, 1 Bible diotfonary, 1 mowin' blade, 1 hoe, 1 pair
pants, none of which have been returned.
"Called opponent 1 perambulatin'
liar, doctor's bill $10 ; bad 2 arguments
with wife, resultin' in destruction of
flower vase, 1 dish hasb.l shirt bosom,
10 cent's worth of stickin' plaster.
"Had it proved in public that my
great uncle was a cannibal, that my
grandfather was a preacher, that my
grandmother wore hoops, that I will
die in the penitentiary, that ray boy
will be worth a million in bonds and
that his son will have twenty-uinecbildren—all gals.
' Spent $351 tarveling and sundry
expenses, and lemmo see—oh, yes, I
left the other items at home. Will get
'em and bring 'em this evening. And,
then,! want you to add up and divide,
and tell me how much them 391 votes
cost me, nnd just what one vote cost
me—divided into all them items separetely, you see; 1 vote to so many
dollars and so many potatoes, and
baodsbakes and cannibnla, and front
teeth, and so ou and so on, all run ont
into fractions, you Fee. And then you
can go on and cnlkerlate bow long
them things or their equivalents would
have run Memphis durin' the yeller fever, aud how many eight day
clocks the time I spent would ruu, and
how many threahers, and bow many
grist mills, and how many trains of
ours from here to Boston, filled with
pig iron, could be moved by tho power
and energy I spent in this race; and,
ob ! you can just make lots of beautiful statistics out of them when I bring
you the other items this evenin'—lots
aud lots."
Then he left, and we have been dodging around the corners ever siuoe to
keep from meeting him again.
He Would Not Scare.
When a Rockingbam man went
home the other evening be saw bis dog
lying just inside the gate, and thinking to play a joke on the (ihimal, he
stole softly near, and with a loud whoop
jumped in front of the dog's bead.—
Tho dog didn't skarry away, yelping
with affright. Some how be wasn't
that kind of a dog. He bad been raised another way. He merely stood up
on bis bind end, and simply pat bis
teeth into the nearest part of the man
that he could reach, and shut his eyes,
and sighed gently, and bung on. The
startled nmn^ with a vivid impression
that be had inadvertantly sat down on
a very large red hot paper of Govern,
ment tacks, emitted a yell like a fog
born, and dashed through the gate
aud down the street with the heroic
dog cliuging to him like a curse. When
the procession passed the corner there
seemed to be something waving behind, and qs it got under the gaslight a
policeman observed that there was a
black-and-tan train attached, which
reached nearly a Monk. When the
crowd finally caught dpi after hard
ruDDing, tbey discovered a very much
exhausted and profaue man leaning up
against a tree and holding on to himself nith his hands, while near by was
a dog with a quiet smile on his countenauoe, busily engaged in pulling sfareds
of broadcloth out of hie teeth with his
claws—-Uockland Courier.
Advice to parents: Whenever you
go to cbuttih take your baby. If iliere
is any one thing a baby appreciates
more than another, it is a sermon. A
pew seems to inspire it with more oonfldence in its ^ying abilities than a
cradle. A baby ;8 Bome times ft great
relief to a Ber^onj ienda it back-"
ground, variety, l$a0,..
The violet in the i,v,a<jow 0f the deep
woods ia as lovely aud frsgrunt aud
precious as the violet the conservatory of an nvenue pnlaa^ Ro.i value
is not to be measuied by no'oriety.

Ybb, his front Dtme wib Tobias,
A inl be isn't over pious,
Aud his eyes are on the bias.
So (o speak;
And hia only aim and bent Is
Nobby clotblng.for this gont la
Just a bit fion compel Mrtffs
Lean and weak.
And this feathery-weighted gent beThough not Utrw dne and twentyHas of knowledge quite a plenty,
So to speak;
For heM rather be a prancing
And kicking at a dancing,
Than his stof.k of wit enlUiu lng
•
Learning Greek.
Tbo' ho apes tho drawl and stammer
When he dons his sleek claw-hammci*,
YatTdblas shoots his grammar;
Bo to eiieak;
And he quostiona very rarely
(So his clothes are bsnging fairly)
Jf his brain are fashioned squarsly
0# Oblique.
No, he has no education,
And his beauty took vacation
'Bout the time of hie creation;
And apoti iLltare feflectiou.
Taking each distinct bl-eectlon,
I'Ve decided his complexion's
Rutber weak.
Tho* his shirt has not a rimple,
Nor hit bearJIosB ohi i a dimple.
Yet ho bDantn a chronic pimple
On his beak;
And his voice Is not reliant;
For at times it is deflHtit;
And at times it is a pliant
Little squeak.
Ntflv It seems to me so funny
That this half-demented eontiy
Should be loaded down with money,
So to speak;
While the writer of thle ditty.
Who you see is rather witty.
Has to scrub about the city
On his cheek.
Curing Hydrophobia by Force of Will.
It will not dotoeay that hydrophobia
is always a disease of the imagiation;
bat that it is sometimes rucb, and that
it may be controlled aud cured by
the influeuce of the mind over the
body, would appear to be proved
by the following interesting ease related in a recent article in the Cotnhiil
Magnzine:
Andrew Crosso, the electrician, had
been bitten severely by a oat, which on
the same day died from hydrophobia.
He seems resolutely to have dismissed'
from bis mind the fears which must
naturally have been suggested by these
circumstances.
Had he yielded to
them, as most men would, be might
not improbably have suocmnbed within a few days or weeks to an attack of
mind created hydrophobia—so to describe the fatal ailiment which ere now
has been known to kill persons who
had been bitten by animals perfectly
free from rabies. Three months passed,
during which Crosse enjoyed his usual
health. At the end of that time, however, he felt one morning n severe pain
in his arm, accompanied by great thirst.
He call for water, but "at the instant,"
he says, "that. I was abont to raise the
tumbler to my lips a strong spasm shot
across my throat; immediotely the terrible conviction came to mind thai. I
was about to fall a victim to hydrophobia, the consequence of tho bite I had
received from the cat The agony of
mind I endured for one hour ia indesoribable; the contemplation of such a
horrible death—death from hydrophobia—vfras almost insupportable. The
pain which bad first commenced in my
band passed up to the elbow, and from
thence to the shonlder, threatening to
extend. I felt all human aid was useless, and believed that I must die. At
length "I began to reflect on my oondi
tion. I said to myself, 'Either I shall
die, or I shall not; if I do, it will be a
fate which many have suffered, and
many more must suffer, and I must
tear it likea man; if, on the other
band, there is any hope of my life, my
only chance is summoning my utmost
resolution, defying the attack, and exerting every effort of my mind. Accordingly, feeling that physical as well
as mental exertion was necessary, I
took my gun, shouldered it, and weut
out for the purpose of shooting, my
arm aching tbo while intolerably. I
met with no sport, but 1 walked the
whole aftertloon. exerting rft every step
I weut a strong mental effort against
the disease. When I returned to the
house I was decidedly better; I was
able to edt Soihe dinner, and drank
some water as usual. The next morning the aching pain bad gone down to
my wrist, and the third day it left me
altogether. I mentioned the circumstance to Dr. Kinglake, and be said be
certainly considered I bad an attack
of hydrophobia, which would probably
have proved fatal had I not struggled
against it by a strong effort of mind."
— as i t i ^.r
A Boy's Advice.
A man, piling wood on the wharf
near the foot of Third strtief, yesterday,
fell into the river, and when hauled
ont, one bystander advised hira to be
more careful in the fdtdre. A second
one advised him to take a stout drink
to beep s chill off. A third thought he
had better hurry home and Change bis
clothes, and a fourth eatttioned him to
get the water ont of hia ears. When
all had spoken, a boot black came forward and said:
"I hain't much to say about this 'ere
case, but my advice to this feller is to
do more kiokiu' with bis heels and less
hollerin' with his mouth if he ever falls
in again. Shins your butos for five
cents!"—Detroit t'ree Press.

A Smart Trick.
A foW days since a young man
dressed .h the height of fashioa came,
with all the other travelers, out of the
train which had just reached Paris
from Brussels. He had scarcely quitted the car when he was accosted
ponrteodfilv i "Do yon wish a porter.
®lr '
'''The very thing 1 was looking
for. Will yon take this valise and
show me the Way ttf Hotel de la Roumania, Boulevard |St. Michel As tbis
>8 my first visit td Paris, I prefer going
there on foot." "At yottf SeTviee, sir "
Ou they trudged. When tbey had
crossed Pont St. Michel, the porter,
instead of following Boulevard du Palais, turned to the left, Went down
Quai de THorologe and entered the
Prefecture of Police. He said to the
owner of the valise: "I am going to introduce you to the master of tho
house," as ho ushered him into the office of the bead detective. The' latter
no sooner laid eyes on the stranger
than he said; "Why. good day, Mofli
Vanwater. lou have juSt come from
Antwerp, where you stole a large sum
of money. ^ You have already spent
five years in jail fob a Similar crime.
What on earth possessed vou to want
to put up at Homl de la" Roumauia.
where lodgings are deab, when you
know I had a chamber at your disposal for whiob I wodld fidt charge one
cent?" The thief Was put in a cell
dolil the legal papers to warrant his
extradition reached Parie.—Paris Letter.
Origin df Lailgudge.
A Frenohman name Clairefond has
published a small work in whiob ha revives the argument tbdt the earliest
attempts at human speech were imitations of natural sounds or the cries of
animals, and lie eontsnds that ont of
recollections and rtipdtitlOns of those
■ouuda the names of tsertain natural
phenomena and of animals and other
objects originated. He fin Is numerons examples in the French language,
nnd thinks that proofs might be found
in other languages if searob were made,
and suggests that the Oeograpbiosl
Society of Paris might furnish instruotions to their travelers to collect from
among the natives of different oonutries all the Sonnds traceable to the
source indidated above. M. Clairefond is of the opinion that the series
of sounds, words and expressions thus
collected would aid in the discovery of
the origin of language. Taken in conneotion with natural sounds the origin
of words in our own language, such as
thunder, sigh, whisper, becomes evident.
We sleep, but the loom of life never
stops; and the patlero which was
weaving when the sun went down is
weaving when it oomes up to-morrow.

Ths worse case of selfisbnesa on record is that of a youth, who eaWplained br cause his mother pot a larger
A young man Jo the "Answer to mustard plaster ofn his younger brothrorrespondeots" oolumO of a New er than she did on him .
York paper asks: "How Can I gain a
copious Cemroand of language ? " Wo
There won't be any Indian summer
suggest that be try ritliog daws on u tbis year. The Indian agents have
Uob.
tuude arrange moats to steal it
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piratloD of the time paid for.
A-tlvorfclalnir lint«■» ■
I . inure ftenMree of thle type.)oneImertion, II..10
1 " each auheeqiteirt tneertlon
5(1
1 •• one year,....
10.00
1 *i aix rcuutLi
5.00
Tkaslv ADTsnTtaxuxitTe ItOfor the first squareai I
15.30 tor each additional aquerS per year.
PawxaaioMaL Oauds $1.00 a lino per year, for fit
. Unas or leea IS per year.
Boeians Norioxa 10 cents per line, aSiOta Iniertlon.
' AlladTartislngbllle due to advance. Yearly advertl
aara dlaooatlnuing before the close Of the year, wL".
he ehamed transient ratee,
agrAddrcas all lattara or other, aiail matter to Tax
Ou> OoMMoxtrK vLTH, Barrlaaa'unrg, Va.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
OUR NEW SCHOOL BUILDINQ,
On Saturday last, In company wltb otUeri,
waTlalted the entr School buildingon Sottlh
Main street, now about completed, which
will be occupied this week. It Is an elegant
atrUc'ture, large, well-lighted and well-ventilated, one of the most eubstantial buildings
we ever saw, and in every way rellects credit upon all concenred In its erection.
The building is 45 by 80 feet; divided into neven rooms, six of which are 83 by 211a
feet, the other—the Principal's room— ia
48 by 82X. This room is well furnished,
has ten large windows,ablackboard 35 by 4X
feet, and two otbere of 4 by 7 feet each.
The stoalier rooms have blackboards 28 by
4X feet. Every room is well-lighted by
large windows, with several ventilatora to
each room, tho ceilings of which are 18 feet
In the clear. The four cellars are large and
eonvenlent, and about ten feet in the
clear, arranged for hbating apparatus and
storing away of fuel. The ilscent from
the lirat to seooud story is by means of a
double, contiuued stairway, Which, starting
from opposite ends of the main hall, terminate the tame way in the second story. This
manner of aeceut separales the male froth
the fem&lo deparment. The view from the
building iu every direction Is charming, and
the building ahows well from any direction
in which it ia seen. It ia aurmounted by a
cupola with spire-rod, crosaed by a golden
jpotf, whkh denotes the character of tho
building. The work liaa'beeu well done,
and reliecta credit upon the conltactors for
iis various parts.
The foundation was built by Martin W.
llolmea, one of the beat atopeinasons in Virginia, and who did in this instance a very
superior job of work. The brick work was
done by Wm. M. Bilihimer; the carpenter
work by Noah Flick, who will make eouie
reputation upon thia specimen of his ability
in that line, although it was well ea'iablished
before. The plaalerlng was done by Peter
Uuyer & Son, and it is well done; the roofing and spouting by Wright Qatewood &
Son, and we regard the roofing as a superior
piece ol work. The inside painting was done
by Measrs. Uoherls & Irick, who tried their
hands to see how fine a job in their lino they
could do. The graining of the doors, etc.,
■was done by F. Staling & Son, and it speaks
dor itself, needing no commendation from ua,
as their painting is always first class. All
of the above woikmen are home mechanics,
and this new School Building, shows something of their ability when subjected to the
lest of first-ciasB workmanship.
Much of the credit of thia elegant atructure ia due to Mesars. G. F. Compton, James
L. Avis aud Geo. O. Conrad, School Trustees
-of this town, for they gave time and attention to the work from the beginning, observing and requiring the strictest attention
to every detail. With the succees of the
-whole uudertaUiog, their names will be inseparably connected for all time, and the
grateful thanks of our people is due to them
for the indefutlga'cfle energy displayed by
them, and the dose attention given to the
work.
Aud now that we have a school building
that ia superior iu every respect, and which
is a credit to botli the town and county, let
ua have a good school, such as we can only
expect by having good teachers who will
give close atteucion to their business, and
study well the educational iuteresla of the
town and county. In this they will have
the co-operation of our efficient and enthusiastic County Superintendent, J. Hawse.
Bat the teachers and Superintendent cannot do all. The snprerae effort must be
made by our own people. Each and every
one must lend a helping hand, and by united
effort we can have a graded school here
which wilt lead in the Valley, and of which
every citizen would he proud. Bold op
the bands of the school authorities, pay
promptly each one his part of the necessary
expenses, and we may be sure that in a
" couple of yearn, we can build up here such
an educatlonai ioetltutlon as will wipe out
the disgrace of past aogligence In this ref gard.
_
Pehsonal.—Stuart P. Lindsay, Erq., Attorney at Law, Harrlsonburg, Va., has been
attending Court in our town during the
Week.—Highland Recorder, Slsl Oct.
Toung Tommy Lindsay, of Bridgewater,
Va., has been spending some days in our
town. He doopped into our office occasion—
ly and we found him to be a useful "devil."
—Highland Recorder, Slat Oct.
We had a call a few days ago from Mr,
Eddins, of Doe Ulll, Highland county. Mr
E. was originally from Port Republican this
county, and waa over here looking after
- some business inteieste. We promised him
to soon pay him a visit, which we shall prob
ably do witl/tn a fortnight.
George Chrisman, of this county, was last
week elected a member of the Executive
Committee of the State Agricultural Society. He was in attendance at the State Fair.
A. M. Bowman, of Augusta, a celebrated
stock breeder, was also elected a member of
the same committee.
Notice.—Again we say we want money,
and that we Intend to have it. Recently we
sent out three to four hnudred dullare of
eubscrlptiou hills to which we have had but
very few responses. Not only those uotificatiuue must be met but all other bills due
thia office. The election is now over, aud
we expect to assiduously apply ourselves to
the buiidiug up of our business aud improvmeat of our office. We iuteud therefore to
collect our dues—kindly if we can, forcibly
if we must. We hope we are not mlsundorstood, for we are ia earuest in this matter. Our KRIUNlie will no doubt respoud
promptly, those who are out we shall compel to do so.

[From the Stauuton SpocUtor, Nov. 4.]
LUTHERAN OONFERENOE.

The conference of thie1 body convened in
Plrosant View Church on Tuesday, Oct. 28th,
at 8;80 P. M. Tills church ia one lately
built and dedicated to the service of God, as
the result of the faithful and efficient labors
of the Rev C. Beard, of Waynesboro', wbo.
In tbe face of many obslatcles, by unremitting effort, has thus added another bandnome
little church to the many in oar county.
THE CHDKCH,
located on the Spring Hill road, 4 miles from
SUunlon, ia a pretty little concrete building,
tittt T forty feet and having two entrance
doors find aix windows. The seats firv neat
and Comfortable, and tbe pulpit very tastefull^ Co'nslrncted.
■tUK CONFERENCE
Is composed of all the Lutheren churches ia
Augbsta COu'nty, together with the church
In Hichmord, and that near Madison CourtHouse.
The followlngals ths roll of clerical and
laj- dejegairs:—
Clerical.—Ret, Juo, II Barb, Harrison burg; Rev. C. Beltrd, Waynesboro'; Rev. A.
J. Bushoitg, Mt. Mabor; Rev. W. Catnbell,
C. H ; tiev. f. W. Udsb, Balem.Va; Rev. J. P.
Haskell, Utadnton- Rev. J. M. Hedrlck,
Ohurchvitlr; Rev. Prof. tl. C. PoUand, 8aIdnl, lionoke Co; ttev. J. t. Miller, Staunton
Female Setnindrk) ttev. W. C. Scbteffer,
Richmond; Rev. J, Scftrecklse, Moffett'e
Creek.
Lay Dbi.eoatbb.—Messrs. 0. P. Baker, J.
Crum, J. P. Houff, P. S. Engleman, J. P.
Link.
PROCBBDINOS.
Conference waa opened by the Pres. Rev.
C. Beard, and after tbe usual detrotional exercises, the minutes of last rtleeting were
read and confirmed and the following were
elected as—
OFFICERS FOR ENSUING YEAR:—
President, Rev. Jno. H. Barb.
Secretary, Rev. J. M Hedrlck.
Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Houff.
Reports on tile Statd df Uellgtota wbrs tholl
made, sbowlng a generally healthy atid
growing condition of the church in AtigusUl
county, especially with reference to Sunday
Schools.
During the second session on Wednesday;
the following Important resolution was
adopted:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this conference that it is proper and best to keep
our Sunday schools open all liid jrbah
This is a striking indication of zeal and
progress, as heretofore it has been the almost universal habit in tho county to close
the Sunday schools during the winter.
During this session, Rev. Thus. Chrisman,
of the M. E. Church, was iuvited to a seat in
'conference. Tho regular question for dobate was then introduced by Rev. Prof. J.
Millar. Suhject—"What is the t ature and
necessity of Uoliuesa as taught iu God's
Word?
Tho disCusfilon ftas paiticipated in by
lievs. Barb, Beard, and Haskell, together
with Mr. li, P. Baker; who read some valuable and suggestive selections.
Rev. J. B. Haskell, appointed ns a. committee to draught resolutions lonccompsny
a gift of conference to «nb Tliboldglcal student. Mr. Charles II, Sttbbins, reported as
follows:
Resolved, That we, ns a conference, herewiih present to Bro C. JJ. Stebbins $1(S to
aid him iu prosecuting his studies fur the
ministry.
Resolved, That we desire to encourage
him to a faithful, enrueet, aud hopeful perseverance iu his labors, assuring him of our
deep Interest and praying the Master to
bless bim and to guide bim iuto all truth.
Conference was regularly closed Thursday
afieruoon by the President Rev. J. H. Barb.
THE NEXT PLACE OF MEETING
will he"FriedenVCUurcli," Rockingham Co.,
near Ifarrisonburg, Tuesday before the
fourth Sunday in May, 1880, at 7 o'clock
P. M.
The community in the neighborhood as
well ns the congregation entertaiued tbe
members of confereuce with that generous,
genial hospitality common to Virginia genally and Angus a co uty especially. It is
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ADVERTISING. seldom that we fa we witnessed a more pleas
ant meeting. Truly yours.
Palm.
"The autumn trade ia now'infull activity,
and business men are exerting every effort
Blackwood's Magazine for October reto improve the harvest. One method is the published by the Leonard Scott publishing
handbill syatcm, by which the hotels are Co., 41 Ba.cUy Street, New York, has been
daily inundated. During the business sea- received. The p lucipal contents are :
son one boy afterauother will go the rounds,
"Syria—Round about Demascus."
and in this way an attempt is made to ob' Ion." A summary of the plot of the tragetain trade. Of these, however, the greater dy of Euripides.
part are wasted, since the waiter generally
Reta; or What's in a Name." part IV.
picks them up and throws them into the
"The Demise of the Kaiserbund" is an acstreet,and the next day a fresh inundation count of the treaty entered into by tbe emtakes place. Experience has clearly demon- perors of Geruiany, Russia and Austria iu
strated that the most efficient method of ad- 1672, and their action during the "War in
vertising is found in the judicious use of the East,"
the newspaper columns. The ground on
"flie periodicals reprinted by The Leonwhich newspaper advertisiug, as a system, ard Scott Publisuino Co., (41 Barclay St.,
is based is human confidence, since we can- New Yotk,) are as follows : The Lonno: avoid believing that which we constant- don Quarterly, Ediuburgb, Westminster,
ly read. This confidence is sometimes and British Quarteiey Reviews, and Black,
abused, but still it is evident that a good wood's Magazine. Price $4 a year for any
advertisement will, if sufficiently repeated, one, or only j|15 for all, aud the postage is
carry popular opinion. Men who advertise prepaid by the Publishers
with the greatest persistency eventually
Dissolution—By notice elsewhere it will
reach success. There is a military principal
involved in this method, since the article ad- be seen that tho firm of P. B. Sublet! &Cr„
vertised should be pressed on the publtr; by in this place has been dissolved,and that Mr,
repeated assaults. The correct view, which Wm. Haziegrove succeeds to the business
experience brings to each man, is that ad- of the late firm. Since Mr. H. has been in
vertising should be included in the general business here he has made hosts of friends,
estimate of expense, as regularly as store aud we are pleased to learn that his prospects
rent, clerk hire and insurance. It is ofu n for a thriving future trade are quite flattersaid a good stand at a high rent is better ing, have already accomplished more than he
than a poor one rsnt free. Well, advertis- expected when he commenced business here
ing brings a man before the public iu a way about a year ago. Read his card and give
that makes any "stand" good. The best Mr. Haziegrove a call.
stand you can have is to be in the newsAttention is invited sgain to the card of
papere."—Ex.
Mr. Robert Hill, Jr., Staunton, Va. It has
w■>»♦Cave Nkah New Maiiket.—The recent- been represented to us that Mr. Hill keeps
ly discovered cave, on the farm of Mr Reu- a very superior stock of goods In his line,
ben Biikle, four miles southeast of New and that there cau be no question as to his
Market, Sbenandcah county, promises to bo liberal, honorable and fair dealing witb his
of much interest. A contributor to the Bhen < customers. Those wishing goods in his line
andoah "Valley" says: "The visitor cau find will do well to give him a call.
objects, if a close observer, to represent alFrom Eminent Dr. II. It, Hopson.
most everything ; for instauce, the white rat
" ' bis la to certify that I have made use of
ascending a very beautiful column ; the Eagle, and the statue of W. Culleu Bryant, are Coldeu's Llebig's Liquid Beef aud Tonic Invigorator in several cases of consumption
very natural—and many other things which and
general debility, and have found it to act
I might meullon had I time to enumerate. 1 admirably in such cases as a nutritive food
think bevond doubt, the best part of the cave tonic and stimulant." Bold by all druggists.
nov. 0—1 in.
is yet to be discovered, as in our travels we
found a great many openings leading off into
other departmants that bad not been explored."
FREE GIFT!
RHEUMATISM. PAftiALVSl*, NJBUHAliRev. J. Rice Bowman, D. D., and Rev. J. UIA, ftBltVOUH Mild SK.XUAL UKISli,.
ITV,
Urunnl 111 HeAlth, Waatiug. Decay,
W. Rosebro, of the I'reabylery of Lexing- Urlntiry
UUcaara Spinal DUcaaua, DyaKir., Kic., to whom will bo aunt my
J ton, will hold a series of meetings at the pepaiu,
Book uu MtnUcul Eltictricliy, aud Eleotro Galvanic
1 Baptist church, an Liuvlll's Creek road, Bells, world roitownml lor their aueccM in oaviug
valuable llVua, by CiiaCug All CHRONIC
I commencing Friday evening before the 4th many
DI*fSAMK04. rteiid HviuyloniN ami Stmo)* tor IM "u
nnain tn OK. O. W. KOKIir.M, Hi \V.
1 Bubbath of November at cundle-lightlng.
FouKh 8t., 1 lliriuiiuil, O.
Noses aglow.
Buy's, sohoora In.
StoVe dealers happy.
Ears tingling.—J, Frost.
This ia Thanksgiving month.
Lay a Way yoar fans till anothei1 season.
Uulng, goifig, gone—the pestiferous fir.
It this is autumn, what Will Wfnter be T
Why not sweep the streets T They need It.
Clysters will do now. Never mind the R.
The young ladles have fielsled the Derby.
The croquet "stags" have been frozen out.
Nothing is difficult to the brave and faithftfl.
Oh! isn't that jewelry of Rltonoor's too
sweet f
Pinafore at Masonic Hall, this (Thursday)
evening.
Buckwheat cakes, Usses, add sausage.
Shoo; fly.
Take off that striw hat; A couple still
spook around.
Wintef has sot in ear-ly. That's bow we
tell. We 'eaf^d H;
People's Intentions c'fid bnly be decided
from their conduct.
Every fashionable young lady is called
the proprietor of a she bang.
The new School Building is a credit to this
town. But "shoot" that porch.
Last Friday night was Hblioween. The
cabbage head brigade paraded.
How about the Lyceum 1 Boys, Its about
time to organize for the winter.
No spittoons in the new Methodist Church.
A good idea. See that it is stuck to.
A Western woman named her babr "Pinafore." Does shs never
but, no matter.
The ice-man has gone into the poultry
trade, whilst the coal dealerfimlles benignly.
The roof is being put on the new Wilton
building, next this office. It will be a handsome house.
Nut a single iee-deeler hereabouts but
would take less than cost for the remainder
of his stock.
The mountalne West of this place have
been on fire for about a week. At night the
sight ie beautiful.
And how several rope walkers fire on the
way In otll: direction—ono from Staunton
aud one from down the Valley.
Notwithstanding many candidates "treat"
before, very few will "retreat" after the
election, whether beaten hr hot-.
Seven weeks until Christmas. There's
why you hear so tniich in European dispatches about Turkey—pbtlinpS.
"Darling, I am growing old.
Silver threads among the gold"—
Sang the wife—but Jack replied,
"Turn your switch the other side."
Now that the election is over, let us all
give attention to business and stick to it.
There is too much lime fooled away with
elections in this State.
Now come forward and get your printing
done well and cheap at thie office. Wo do
the host, as cheap, too, as any regular estab
Ushmeut can ullbrd. Cull or send your or
ders.
Capt. J. H. Averill, formerly of this place,
but now of the Charleston Railroad, South
Carolina, seems to be "picking" the boys
from the 3. & O. R. R. Capt John C. Smith
and Capt. Jim Kemp joined his force lately.
Oh I the elms are yellow,
The apples are mellow,
The corn ia ripe in the ear;
The birds leave off nesting,
The earth begins resting,
Because 'tis fall o' the year.
Don't forgot, that the night of November
13ill has been especially set apart for grand
meteoric display. We don't know the exact
authority fur this statement, but we call at
teution to it all the same. To-night one
week—November 13th—and positively only
one appearance. Better be around,

Harrisonburg—Improvemanta—The Eeweie

PINAFORE.
Her Majesty's Ship Plnaforr will reach
Harrisnuburg on Thursday evenlngand have
a crttise of three nights at Uaaonic Hall.
Whilst this will ba tfae first rendition of
Pinafore here, yet so mirefa haa been said
and written about It that We forbear to repeat, for whatever we might say would
necessarily be but a repetition, Xe the play
will be given for the benefit of the Ladies'
Memorial Aesociation of course everybody
"and his"—relations will be there. Below
we grvo tbe caste, comprising eatees of both
Btaunlon and Harrisonbnrg amateurs:
Josephine,
Mite L. Thunfaoud.
Buttercup,
Miss B. Points.
, Cousin Hebe,
MlSs B. Conrad.
First Aunt,
Miss C. Butler.
Sir Joseph Porter K, C. B., Mr. J. McQuaide.
, Capt. Corcoran,
Mr. Wm. UcChesney.
Ralph Rackstraw,
Mr. Cbas. Cooke.
Boatswain,
Mr. H. H. Bowly.
Irlcfc Duadeye,
Mr. Chas. McQuaide.
MidWiipmite,
Master Kenton Bryan.
Saihrfk, "Sisters, Cousins and Aunts, etc.
Doors open at 7 p. m. Performances com.
menee at 8 o'clock.
^
the Staunton Bpeetator, Nov. 4th.
STAUNfcMT AND AUGUSTA ITEMS.

In tfae Staunton "Vindicator" of a recent
date, the foliowlag notice of this place apJin.
peard, from the pen of Mr. Tinsley ;
"In closing up tthlW fetter I must add a
s
tilt
word about Harrlionbwrg. You would hardW
ly bslieve the iiwprevenMnt that is going on
1 11
here. Since 1 wae here a few months ago
Uirt-I
HEi
t o
the change Ie greatly noticeable, new buildings, old ones remodied, atad a general air
•l'
of life infnsed. The builicg I am writing
in, the 'Keftre House,' has changed as If by
magic. MA W. W. Webb\ formerly of
«S1
Staunton, on the 35th of Marrclk last, nndertook to put another story on It and remodel
it. Ob ths 4th of July the work Was done,
Q Q
the front improved with h»g double veran• Mf
dahs, the roof in the latest style, and eleven
gort) sized rooms added. It presents the ap
pearance of a new hotel, and inside the new
furniture adds to tbe Impreasion. It is an
-WITHold favorite of mine, and the bill of fare at
breakfast this morning will tell you why— Maimotif Steel of Grocertes, Coal Oil, Wooden-Ware, Lealher, Boots, S&oes, &c.
hot rolls and faiecait like snow Hates, chickThe Largest and Best Stock of ilroeeries: in Town,
en browned to a torn, country saasages,
AT THIS I^OWEST VlilOEUS.
steak, cutlets, nice fresh btftisr, good coffee,,
and sweet milk. Ah I why can't a Mam go
"W'KCOILiSS-A.ILiE] or
lounging through the world and stopping at
•Vast rccet-refiV, it. car-lo»d cadi of Standard anil O. West & Sons* Coal Oil. at tha
such hotels as this in peace, without having ta'me
price, letlvnp onr costomers take tlielr choice; 500 sacks of Salt en romte.
to take a thought for to morrow T "
OJEOH-GHH
jvCTTiEins
oo..

The only desffEf of am adult of tbe Jewish
population of thlk place, which has occurred
within the last thirty years, was that of Mrs,
Babette Bwltzer, wffe of Mr. Abraham Switzer, on last Saturday week, whose remains
were interred in CharlolieffvHle on Sunday
of last week.
We are pleased to lenrn that flr'e Eurnaeo
at Buffalo Gap, in thie county, whiclll bits not
been lu operation for five years, faws been
leased by the Ferrol Iron Company,ahA Will
soon be in blast again.
On last Tuesday, Mrs. Janetta W. Kyle,
nee McCIung, died at her residence in Wetumka, Alabama. She was a sister of Mrs.
James Addison Wadell and Miss Agnes McCIung, of this city.
Within tbe past year, the congregation of
the Second Presbyterian Church of this city
havb contributed the sum of $G50 to be ap.
propriated towards the payment of the debt
of the churfih.
Mr. J. S. Dinkle, near Swoope's Depot,
whose bbwly invented clothes wringer took
the premium at the late Baldwin Augusta
Fait,hfis made application for a patent.

No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET.
Bny for Cask dour, Wlsccif, Cork« Oats, lltftter, Kgge, Bacon, Poultry, Ac.. JLc,

The Public School,
The Harrison fan rg Graded School began
on Monday last, Tfae new school building
being completed, arrangements were made
to commence the school at once, and the
session will probably be extended to the
end of the full term, in June next. But as
to this we do not know.
Mr. Clarence H. Urner, who taught In the
public school hers last year, has been made
phrtoeipal with the following assistants: 1st,
C. F. Rudolph; 2nd, Q. VV. Slnsscr; 3rd,
Mtss MolHe Conrad ; 4th, Mrs Virginia Warren, primary department.
This waek all the classes will be arranged,
the department rooms will have the furnishing completed, and by Monday next the
regular daily order fo'r the session will Ls
begun and continned.
—
A corre^poildent of the Bridgewater "Journal ," of October 31, who hit(3 been on a trip
into Augusta county, by Moscow, says :
I had the pleasure of attending an interesting meeting of tbe Hermitn ttaptlst (of
Tanker) persuasion which tvas held on the
25th and 26th inst., at Moscow. The attendance was very great abd good order
prevailed. On Saturday the large .ladience
was entertained by Revs. J. Miller, 8. Sanger, Peter Clino and Peter Miller; on Sunday
morning, by Revs. S. Miller and Peter Cllhe.
Wheat is looking well in Augusta so far
as my observation extended. The corn crop
is tolerably good.
Tho protracted meeting at Ottobine ia
etill in progress, with encouraging results.

Bear Hunt.—On Monday, the 37th,
Messrs. Wm. B. Lurty, Sam'l Loeb and Chas.
R. Witts, went Upon a bear hunt on tbe
Pendietou mountain, west of this place
about twenty miles. They found game
plenty—in fact all kinds they report abundant. They returned here on Friday last,
and the result of their hunt was two bears
killed—the largest oi which they thought
would weigh from twd hundred and fifty to
three hundred poundn We ollly saw* a fd:e
paw of the largest one and it was nearly
the size of a Webster's Dictlonery. They
killed four turkeys and about seven busbuls
of small game besides. They had a week of
fine sport, and but a compaiativeiy
small amount of labor. They had about a
dozen dogs aud to Rush game was so eaiy
that it was ail they could do to bag it, and
prevent its escape. They spefik of goitg
again before long, when they will prepare
for capturing a iargeriquaDtity of wild game
—
The old Brtfa of W. L, Bumgardner & Co.,
Staunton, relleW their advertisement to-day.
This old find Well-k uown house needs no
comtDendation lo the Valley people. Very
few pers'bn's ih Virginia but what know
something of the celebrated bid Bumgardner whisky. Tl.ia house is headquarters for
that famed brand, which has a world- wide
reputatiou.

. The Fourth Quarterly Meeting for Rockham tilrtluit; D. V , will be hold at Fellowship, to coinmeitce on Saturday Novembef
8t.h.. Rev John 8. Martin, D. D., Presiding
Elder of the District; will preach on Saturday morning, and convene tfae Quarterly
Conference immediately after preaching.—
The Stewards and Leadel-s Of the entire Circuit will please have their reports In full for
the whole year. The Presiding Elder will
also preach on Sabbath morbing and nlgfat.
A. HoOKV, E. C.
-JBtfa.wNotice.—In consequence of the absence
Of my assistant, JusSph S Hartman, I have
given up my Valley practice for the Winter
and may be found in my office at any time.
Mr. Hartman will be at the Baltimore Dental College until March.
Very Respectfillly.,
Frank L. Harris, Dentist.

New Advertisements.

1

VERY

LOWEST

CKII

PRK8

Staple and
Fanoy

DRY GOODS 1 NOTIONS,
-A-'X1—<

BRENNAN

£

SOUTHWICK'S,

BlnoU: Onfftim&rcer/ Alpnoas, nnd ISmpi'csH Clotlis*
Black Silks and Satins. Colored Cnsltmcres—Kll the new shades—with Striped
Satins nirirt Silks to ttt&tch*
DeBeges, Modle Clotts, and a Full Line of American Low Priced Dress Goods, from 8 lo 22c. per yard,
"WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, AT LAST SEASON'S PRICES.
SHA.-WXjSJ 13sr
•V^L.^X'KIT-Sr.
FELT SKIRTS IN NEW A.VD DEAt'TlFl'L DESIGNS. LADIES' CLOAKS.
Ii_XI> OtiOVESj;—-A. full line of YTarrlia Ttron. eelehratetl Glovoe,
In M"wo and. Throe Buttons.
X_. ^ 3E3 X XDS3 '
Otir BtoCk ot ttomcstlcs is very complete, liiclntllng nil The best brands of Blenched
nnd Brown CoitsiiS; 0-4 aud 10-4 Sheetings.
A Large Stock Cassinieros for Men's and Boys' wear.
iBea/VJ-ers ror OArercocLts euaca. S-adsLs.
ALL ARK INVITED TO CALL AT THE NEW YORK STORE, AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES.
...

BttBNNAN & SOUTHWICK.

AUTUMNAL MILLINERY! WINTER MILLINERY!
The Largest aud Finest Stock of Millinery to be found in tbe Tnlloy, you can find at
LOEB'S!
LOEB'S!
Wo have the pleasure ihfohttihg bur friends and custotoiers that we never had a
Bettei' Selected Stock of Millinery and Dry Goods
since we are lu business as we have this season. As to prices, we claim to be the LEADERS of low prices,
and, upon examination, you will be convinced thai WM. LOEB cannot be undersold by anybody.
OUR STOCK OF BLACK AND FANCY CA8KIMBRE8, AND THK LAST, BUT NOT
THE IaEAST, OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
is filled with Ihe Very nicest and CHEAPEST stock we ever offered. Cloaks from 12.00 to $33.00. Careful
examination Will convince any one tnat we are the LEADERS In this market of Shawls. Drees Qoods, Clocks,
Millinery, and all kittils o^ Ladies' Wpnr. We claim \6 have the largest and chesnest stock In Harrlsonburg,
and ahk tbdse fthb ato id waul of any kind of Dry Qoods and Millinery, to ball at the Ladies* Bazaar.
LADIES* MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, IN WHlTfc GOODS, TO ttAtCH, AND AT 80 IM
FLANNELS. HOSIERY, CLOVES, AND CORSETS IN ABUNDANCE.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. ALL OF WHICH IS RKSPECTFULLt SUBMITTED,]
-WAX. XjiC>3SJ3.
Depot for Butterkk^s Piiblfcatious aud Patterns For Sale.

mppny.

Out SEVEKTEEM GRAND OPENING (f FU anl iierln Bllinsiy
-VVlT.ti TA-tCK fatliACJE Ofef. lath, l-Ath and 13th,
W. L Bumgardner & Co. TO WHICH YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
AIRS. 0« X-iOEB,
DEALERS IN

Hik*

—TOBACCO—
fliuitMRONCRMOMp^
JWiiWI

seer.

Twist and Plug, fr'om

6 cents

up.

TO jli
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, &c.
VM.m MM- M.
»
tjb JM. CJ
I -A-M X"I-1B ONIW OWTB WItO

JfA ME:.

OFFER FOR SALE, IN QDANT1T1ES TO SUIT, AT MODERATE PRICES, THE FOLLOWING GOODS: The Barbless Fish Hook.
r
1
0LT1
. CLEMMER IURE
T It, Y
JC It 13 jMC.
VIT'MlttlZ'Ti
Vtt
PORKOI-SON,
RYE; D.
TV Ft
M. Oe EYE; GOLDBUMQARDNKB"
MEDAL PURE RYE:
SONF.A CO.*8 PURE llYPt
HYP;
MONONOAffELA PURE RYE; GRAY RYE; OLD CROW BOURBON; OLD CABINETT CO.'S
BOURBON,
OLD
IRISH; OLD SCOTCH.
Every other variety of Fishing Tackle,
"DTJ A
French of various brands; apple, blackberry, peach,
13 lAiViN IJllllOe CHERRY. GINGER. OBAPK.
'
CIG1ES OP THE'VERY BEST QUALITY.
1 BEA!<I)S! P0RT
WINES. SODPPBBNONof *
' SttERRr, MADEIRA, CLARET. CATAWBA,
O^L3-»Xa Al.T Tiiia 03L»£>
GIN, RUM. BlrTERS, ROCK AND RYE. MINERAL WATERS, CORDIALS, DEMIJOHNS, kEGS, Ac,
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF C104I 8; BEST BRANDS 07 CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO
CIGARETrES, Ac.; SMOKERS' SUNDRIES: CHAMPAGNE KNIVES, Ac.
'
LAGER BEER,
•( AND X BBL3. BUTTLED BEER, 75 CENTS PER DOZEN—PINTS.
AS-Wo Ixa-vo manv other articles too numerous to mention.

The

Old

Mabk

Fashloi
1

Enporini
*

OIF

ALBERT

A,

WISE.

HERMAN WISE.
-rr* a r«nn k jt k ■*—> xf t—
EAST MARKET ST.,
lias Juat x-msolfaved, his new bVoolc of

H.

E.

WOOLF,

IN THE SIBERT BUILDING,

Pitt and WIKliR GOODS!

Is stocked with a new supply of fashionable

Crowda m-fc flocklug IP.ere. m, Rsoda mu.t hm rhcap. Jwt call
And aee, tvlll yoal Th'ou would he too long a story to toll you what
be lias, G6 Abd
l
^3

Fall and Winter
WHICH WILL

BE

SOLD AT

Goods,

LOW PRICES

FOR

CASH I

His BODtS Sli SHOES ml f HEELING STOVES Me He leal of a l

CLOAKS! CLOAKS T DRESS GOODS I DRESS GOODS I
A Large Assortment, wkiek will be sold very low.
jfg-Now la the time to buy. Oooda never were cheaper, and never will he airMlu.
Buy whore you can get atyilah and faehlonablo goods at low priCvS. Call at oncel

ISAAC A.8HEPPAR0 JtC0.,8«lttoarfl1M«.
Minufechirtn of THE CKLKfiRATED

DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST

EXCELSIOR

:K« K

V

» St*

FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER T'j
ROBERT

HILL., Jr.,

ISO, II MA.irv Wri\, HT*A.UJN'X'OIV, VA.
Orders filled C. O, D. to any point.

COOK
Unuirputed for SvraWIHy, Economy, and Convmiwco,
CwWatac all
tf Vala*
ALBO A VARIED ASBOBTMENT OF gtrFRBfOS
HEAmo sTQjnBa
,
A 8HACKLETT, Harrironburg.Va*

Old Common wtALTii.
BAURtSONBUKQ. VA.
'1 hursdav Morninq. NOVIMBER 0, 1879.

THE FARM AND HOME.
PUTT1XQ AiYAt Potatoes.
Kvery method has been tried by farn < rs to atore and pieeerve their potait is through the winter, and we may
my until potatoes come again. It is
tl.u most valuable of nil vegelablee,
ibough here and there we find a person
nud a writer who nudartakcs to tell us
i f fts nuwholesomcueES.
In strong potatoes kg vend methods
are adopted, yet they are practically
Ibo same, the object beirp to protect
11.cm against fm zing, whether buried
in pits or stored in collars. The first
k nsideration is to keen them in per
ft ct darkness; the nisi is, the bins,
ehould not'be too deep—not even three
feet—to produce wannlb and cmise
i hem to sprout. NY hen stored iu the
field, straight trenches are dug siy
twenty feet in length and fi nr or five
wide, which are filled to the depth of
mree feet with potatoes, then well cov
ered with straw, on top of which put
eighteen or twenty inches of earth. In
u pit twenty feet long there should be
about three gas escapes or ventilating
openings, wbicb should bo plugged with
straw and covered with a board set at
an angle to turn the rain. If in cellars, bams or otherwise, the bins should
t. e covered with rugs, old oarpetings or
ttiaw. Those intended to be kept for
late spring sales should be freqaeully
i snmiied and all srrc.uTs ren-oved, for
i s soon as a potato begins to sprout it
fi rcs its solidity, dryness and quality.
Oamanloun 7elrgroph.
——
AMMONIA IN THE KIICHEN.

Farmers often go to the fairs to select choice breeding slock from that on
exhibition, but it is really a dangerous
practice. Many pigs are so utinatiii ally forced in order to make fine show at
the fairs, that they are utterly worth- ,
less for breeding purposes. The ex- j
pel ienced eye can easily distinguish bo <
tween pigs that have simply bad a |
healthy, liberal diet, and those that
have been subjected to the forcing process. Tbe dinereneo in snob cases is
as apparent as that between plants
grown ont of doors, and those renreri
in hot houses. The one has a healthy,
muscular, normal development—is nclive, strong and vigorous; while the
other is weak and dull, overloaded
with fat, and ssarcely able to sustain
his own weight. Tho former may be
bought with safety while the latter are
worth eimplv what they will bring in
the market for pork—in nine cases out
of ten they will prove worthless as
breeders.

REAL ESTATE.

FURNITURE.

m on

P. HUMPHREYS,
UANtirAOTUKER AND DEALER IN

■
•EVERY FARMER I

<

Two Hundred Improved Farms
In
kmne section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from
; the
^6
to $.10 per aoro, on good terms of payment. The
latidH
will yield 60 to Ud bushels of porn, 30 to 25
i
bushels of wkoat. two to three tons of hiry per acre,
and nro Ann for Rlue Orass nhd Stock Baiaiug.
^4W~A p-rty 1« now forming In dlfTcrout parts of
Virginia to visit tbeso lands, with a view to purcb&eo
What a FAtditn Can Do.—The Slock- ,ami
wettloment. Faro returned to partiot buying.
For full particulnrs call upon, or oommnnicate (enman is responsible for the following closing
stamp) with
story; "The wheat story of the season
comes to us from Olarkesdale, down in
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent,
Christian county. 111., where a Mr.
•ipjs-ly
A ii t lo<-Iv, Vn .
Clark some years ago mortgaged his
land for $20,000, and failed to pay HARRIS0NBURG FACTORY
more than $1 000 of the interest, which
f O Tl H A. T. E
accrued as interest viill. Suit was
broncht to foreclose tho mortgage,
auctioiv
but Mr. Olarh fought to gain time, and
strange as it may seem, his attorney
was enabled to delay matters so mncb By Virtue of a decree of the circuit
Court of RocUiugham County, Va., rendered at
that bin client had time to sow quite a the Sprlnu
T'.rm. 187rt. In the Chancery cause of Jno.
Green vs. 'J he Uarrlsonburg Lumber, Mining and
reepectableacreage of wheat. ThUsnm- T.
Muiiutucturiiig Company, Ac , I, as Coinmlssioner npmer he harvested eight hundred acres pointeil for Hint purpose, uill proceed to sell at tho
f ront door of tho Court house, ia Harrisonburg, Va.,
of wheat, and jjolt} the crop at ninety- at
13 o'clock AT., on
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 25th, 1879,
two cents per bushel, realizing enough
the
House and Lot situated in Harrison
to pay $26,000 of the $27,000 principal, burg,Factory
Va., in at the Buitimoro A Ohio It. R, Depot,
sold under decree iu this cauao to John T.
interest and costs due on tho place. hcrstoforu
To do this required nn average of Green.
TERMS:—One-third cash, the residue 'in six,
twelve and eiuhtoen months from the day of snle, the
thirty-four bushels nearly per acre." purchaser
giving bonds and approved security,and
the tille retained qb further aocurity.
J. S. UARN8BERGER,
BEST r vSITJlilNUTon DAIRY.
sopio-tfl
ComraiBaioner,

Bridgewater, Va.
t take this opportdnlty of thanking my nnrueroua
customers for their liberal support auHng tho past
year, and hopo to merit a routinuance of the same.
To the people of Harrisonbhrg and Rockiuebam
conoty, 1 NfnUld say thai when lh noed of anything in
my line, I would bo pleased to have yoll rkaraino my
stock of goods boforo deciding to pdrcllAse elsewhere,
because I think you will find it to your interest to
mako soloctioua of ootne of my beautiful modern desiLUB. Ploaso examine tbe very extreme low prices
Anhekedl
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS,
Walnut Bedsteads from..
$ 5 00 to $50 00
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
8 00 to 7 00
Stnglo Reduteads flora
8 00 to 8 00
Dressing Oascfi, with marble top and
wood top....,;
16 00 to 50 00
Pressing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Dnrcaus
Q 00 to 13 00
Wnahsttmds
3 00 to 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
C 00 to 85 03
&c.
Parlor Tnbles
.$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall leaf Tablfs, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
1 00 to 1 36
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 76
China Preesos, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safes of eYsry description from...... 4 00 to 10 00
Wliainots, hll styles, from
4 00 to 6 6(1
Hat Racks Ahd Hall Stands from
76 to 26 00
Oliolre 'from 50 otn. to SR ©aolk.
Z-iOXJlVOJE^, afeo.
Lounges of all styles....
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Sofas of ail styios from........ 14 00 to 35 00 each
Parlor Stilts, gfiftd style and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
IMCTXJXVR IVlOTTLiyilVO, afeo.
A full lino of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
Frames fllted -tip to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets, Ac., Ac,
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
(SAfSH.
Rash. 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
Saab, 8x13 glass, at...*..
6); cents per light
Rash, 10x12 glass, at
C ** cent8 per light
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
C', cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will be furnished at proportionately low flgnres.
IVOOliH.
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$3 30 to 8 00 CfpJll
Tho above prices are confined to BlJies 3 feet 10
itichotf in Width and tinder. Any size door can be
furnished on short notice.
Qutslclo
"Wlnclow IlIliidL.
Blinds, 13 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. $ I 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass. .$2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass. .$'2 5') per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x10 glaafj.. $2 75 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass..$J 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures.

RAILROADS.

DRUGS, &C.

OEO. H. ORATTAN,
1
ATTDRNF.Y AT-LAW, HAkntsofintTRo, V*. A»-Offlro 1850. BSTADLIRIIED 1856. CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD
South Bide of Oourt* House Bquare.
flUANVILLS EA8THAM,
ArrORNEY-AT-f/AW, Harrisonbtirg, Vs. Ofllre over
tho Post-OlBce.
mayl.

Ho! Tor AAlsiso'U.zyl
ThU subscriber hsTittg Iho sgency for th« ssln of
the
<1 ynblic lauds, ranted to the 8t. LoiUs and Han
Francisco Railroad, would call tho attention of parties
HEHIIlIIVGi TO EMIGHAT.t:
,to thoflo lands, now offernd at from 13 to f 10 per aciT,
aeveu years' time (except 10 per cent, of tho pur'on
cbnso.) Those lands lay on osoh side of tbe railroad,
1in tbe heart of Houthwi^t Uiasouri, and arc unaur*
passed
In fertility for Corn. Whost, Tobacco, Hemp,
j
Flax,
the Uraaees, or Stock Raising.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F. A, DAINGKRKIELD.
ATTORNfcV.At-I.AW, HAnniaoNnuRn, V*. ST-OfBca
South fltlo of the I'ubllfc Square, In BwlUefe new
billldlUfi.
QEOKCIE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-A't-fcAW. HAitninONnuHU, Va. Ofllre,
we«t Hi/to of CoUrt-y*r(l 8qu.ro, 111 Harris Building.
Prompt nttetttlon to .11
bualnee..
j.nao
CHARLES E. HAAS.
ATTOnNEY-AT-I.AW, HARniSCltfnlTRO, VA Offlee on Bank Row, Korthwest conirr of tbe Public
Square, Mrs. Thurman's bulldiag.
Wm. b. compton,
(I.atk or WoonsoN % Cokftoh,) will cdhtlmlo tbe
Practice of Law in tbe Courts of Rookingbam; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Gourts of the United flttttCB.
OBA., A. TAHOKT.
ED. B. COMBAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AMD INSURANCE AGENTS,
HAHRiBOKBDBa, V*. WOmco—Nn* LA* Building,
Wost Market atreet.
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA W, Habumdmrt/Rd. Va. Office in Courfc-ltouHe f^ddaro. Practices
In the Courts of Rockingham county. Reference:—
Flrat National Bank. Harrisonburg, Va. JaU 80.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAimmoNBuno.VA.—Practice
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingbam
and adjoining couutioM.
^pyOffico, Partlow building, th^ee doors above the
post-offlco, up-stali-B.
lnljll-3m
JOHN T. MARRtS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrihonbubo, Va.. will
practice in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining
counties, and in the United States Coilft at Flarrtsonbttrg. 6fir"Offlco over Post Office.
mal-y
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRifiONnuRO, Va., will practice in all the Com-ts of Rockingbam county, the Supreme Cohrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.

LUTHER H.OTT
Dn IT 41 f C nn
lilJIvlvlijla
NEW UhUE DBUO BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
harrisonburq, VA.
■3 EflPECTFUTjLYlnfolrtiiB the public,anil Especially
IV the Medical profossion, that he hae In store,
and ta ddhstahtly reb^ivlng largo addltiottft to his
superior stock of
nPllflQ
MrniPliICQ UnKlfllvALa)
PUCMIPAI C
UnllUO) IflLUIUIULO^
PATENT MEDICINES,
Wllte Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
Lobmoatiho AMD TAHHSSH' Otfc(.
VAENISHES, DYES, PETTY, SPI0ES,
Window glass,
,
1NoUonn, Fancy Article* Ac.. Ac.
1 odor for »lc . I.rgo .ud w.ll ii«Iect«d aBAortiuent
,.mbrwtot!
. varied .took, «U *.rr»ntcd of tha be.*
,
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othera
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any
•stAbliahment in tb« Valley.
<other
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy,sicians'
Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully aoliolted.
1 octT
L. H. OTT.
VACUUM OIL.
IT RENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT 18
applied. Soft and Waterproof. It never fries out
,or gums.
For sale at
Bepll
AVIS' DBUO Btoftfe.

Mail

train daily "Kcept Snnday. Hspress dally. Aocommodation
dally except
aunday. Aoco.
mail.
kxtuess.
^ chi'rlXVvme n « ^ " M t m' a 9" I' S'
:: B JliI.S; izim.
Ar Junction
718 ••
8.40 a.m. 8.33 p m.
Ar Rlchnu.nd.. C 8.48 " D 7.00a. m. 6.40 p.m.
A. Connects with Va; Midlkhd Mail leaving 11:48 a.
for Lyochburg and A. M. k O. R; R. stationsi
&i*0 • for Jisuville and the South.
B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Trains for
WaRliingtou.
Tork, Ac.
C. Connects
withBaltimore,
Richmond New
A DanvBIe
Train leaving
10:36 p. m., and Riobmond & Petersburg Train
leaving 10:40 p. ra. for the South.
D; Connocta with R It D. Train leaving at 11:40 a. m.,
and H. A P. Train leaving at 11:66 a. m. for the
South. Oounocls with the Old Dominion Steamers Ipavlhg at High Tide, on Sunday, Tuesday,
and Friday, for New York.—Connects with V».
Stoambost leaving at 1:15 a. m.. on Monday. Wedncsday and Friday for Norfolk.—Connecfa with
K. k P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. m. for Norfollr.
WESTWARD.
• ^Staunton
MAIL.
XX PSa.m.
ess.
ACCO.
Acco.
Le
3.30
p.m. 1.46
mi
8.00 p.
p. JOi
Ar Ooshen .... E 4.37 " E 8.17 «• 10.86
xu.
m.
Ar Millboro
4.62 "
3.87 "
11.30
11.20 p.m.
p. m.
Ar Williamson's...6.66 41**
4.26 "44 13.45
12.46 a. ra.
iQi
ArCovington
6.40
6.07 44
Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.60 4444
6.10 44
Ar Hinton
11.40
8.46
Ar Charleston ....6,8 > a.44m. 2 06 p.4>m.
Ar Huutington F 0.16
4.45
Ar Portsm'th. O p. m.
Ar Cincinnati H a. m.
E. Connects with stages for Lexington <
I F. Connects with C. B. S. k P. P. Steataefs for Cli^
cinnati and all points on Ohio River.
O. Connects with Bcioto Valley R. R. for the Northwest.
It. Connects with all lines diverging to the Wsst^
Northwest and Sonthweat.
For Uckete, information, and time tables, apply to
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
„P. H.
„ Woodward, Fasaengar
Ticket Agent,
Agent.Stannton, Va.
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
W. M. B. Dunn,
O. p. k T. Agent.
Engineer and fiapt.
oct^

PAINTS.
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND OBEATEST BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
assortment of
SCR'EDULX OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY *
,
VALLEY BRANCfl BALTIMORE A OHIO H. R.,
ever brought to the town. Also, pure White Lead,
TaKINO EFFECT .IUNE I ST*. 1879.
Brandon. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes,
Westward.
Turpentine, Paint Brushes, and all articles used ifa
OlO OSS
04.0
Painting and by Painters, which will be sold VERY Leave Baltimore 7.10
A. M
LOW FOR CASH. Call and examine prices, ko.i beWashington...
8.86
4
44
fore purchasing, at
5.45
44' Frfflerlck.....
sepll
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Hagrrstown... 9.25 4444
44 MartinsbUf^...
$.25
2.38 A.M. 6.25 A. 44ftf*
44
Ferry 11.Ob 4444 8.30 4144 •:•; 7.16
7.15 •«
44 Harper's
G.
W.
BERLIN,
Chtrleelon....
11.26
4.00 44
8.00 4•'
44
SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL
YVbnt food is best adapted to pro- THE ABOVE
Winchester...
.12.16
P
jR
6.28
10.0b
'
DRUGS
1
MEDICINES
lfl.6Q
44
44
44
ATTORNEY-A't-LAW.
Harrisonburg,Va.,
will
pracSaturday, November bth. isto.
1.08
7.68 4< 12-T7 f."44M,
44 Strasburg
duce rich milk ? Which will produce
tice in the Courts of Uookingham and adjoining
j. s. harnbbekger,
Woodstock....
1.41
"
7.61
4.IS
'ii'-.*
44
,4
44
44
counties
ann
tho
United
States
Courts
hold
at
this
oc30
Oommlssionor.
AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDIthe greatest amount of fatly milk, and,
Mt. Jackson... 3.38 44 8.41 44
8.1B
«
44
place. jgyOfflce iu Switecr's new building on the I tiohs
{?. M. BowMak, Auctioneer.]
to my Stook, and can furnish those who favor
8.41 10.26
6.00 44
44 Harrisonburg.
Public Square.
■_
conrpqucnlly, tho greatest amonut of
me with their patronage with the ptireat and best arStatintrm
4.45
ticles at the lowsBt prices. I invite thoso who have
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
butter ? So far as summer food is connever favored me with their custom to give me a
RO. JOHNSON,
Sale
Train 638 dally; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Frt*
cerned, says on exchange, there is Commissioner's
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully and accu- days.
All other trains daily except Sunday.
VTTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAiuiisOrfnuna. Va., practices trial.
—OF—
prepared from selected material at all times.
iu the Courts ol Uockingham and Sheuaudoah, and rately
scarcely any difference of opinion.
CsllSt
[sepll]
AVIS'DRUG STORE.
In
tho
Circuit
and
District
Courts
of
the
United
The pantiy shelves are gelling grimy, Both experience and experiments
EASTWARD.
ROCKINGHAM .LANDS.
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme
031 OOU
03»
c r finger marks around the door huch- prove that a mixture of timothy and IN PURSUANCE OF A DECREE RENDERED BY
Court of Appeals held at Staunton. Va.
Leave
11,40 A.M. 3.16 P.M«
44 Hfannton....
44
Circuit Oourt of Rockiughara county on tho
COAL OIL.
Harrisonburg
8.15
A.M.
12.40
P.
M.
6.10
i s and knobs are looking dark and un- clover, iu the proportion of one-fourth 30thtiie
44
44
44
I
keep
constantly
on
hand
a
full
stock
of
Coffins
and
John Paul,
Wm. Shandb.
day of March, 1879, in case of Wood vs. Wood. I
Jackson.. 10.26 44 1.2#
6 .4 1 4444
44 Mt.
Cases, from infant sizes up to 6^ foot long.
sightly. For lark of lime they nro left of tbe latter to three fourths of the shall proceed, on SATURDAY, 22d DAY OF NOVEM- Burial
Wood stock...11.29
O.ofi " 7.29
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEGREE COAL
44 Strasburg....12.27
PAUL & SHANDS,
trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
1879. at the front door of the Court-house, in I canhour
8.06 4444 8.18 4444
and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pare
day after day, for it is hard work to former, produces the most and best UKIl,
44 WlBchffSter.. 3.36 P.M.
44
after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, HakbibonDl'Wo, Va , will CoalOil,
Harrisonburg. to soil so much of tho lauds oi DoUIa one
4.11
9.40
Oil,
glre
me
a
call,
44
4
4
ways
in
attendance.
practice In tho Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining
sconr all the time, and it wears off the batter—for color, texture and taste. Wood near Lacey flpring. as will saiisfy tho decree
1 work
Summit Pt.. 4.09
4.4 8 4444 lO.frl *
sepll
JAMES L. A VIS, DRUGGIST.
44
Counties, and in the United States Courts at HarridSr- A'
warranted
andwhen
sattsfaction
guaransaid, first commeneing with tho laud on East teed.
Charlestown..
4.48
••
5.10
11.01
»
44
44
44
If
not,
money
refunded
work
proves
to
I aint too. Toe husband keeps his bot- Clover alone, from an excess of water afon
sonburg. 49*-Offico In the old Clerk's Office, In
side of the Volley Turnpike, south of I.acey Pprlrg, bo anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
H'per'e Ferry 5.66
6.35
11.60 *
44
the Oourt-Houao yard.
do5-tf
one third of the purchase money in hand, and the
'leof oil, ot perhaps a largo can holds in the plnut, baa a lendencj in make for
Hagerstown..
8.55
••
,4
44
BUT TER^ COLOR.
in 6. 12. 18 ami 24 mouths, the purchaser
Martinsburg.
10.17 44
44 Frederick.,..
U. for he never stints in that. Now, butter too soft, and consi quently to in- bilancc
T. P- HUMPHREYS.
Giving bonds with approved accnr.ty for tho deferred
7.30 44
PENDLETON BRYAN,
bonriug lutei-est fiom the day of sale, and Oar-All filerclifiiktable Produce TuUcu In COMMISSIONER
Arrive
Washington..
9.00 44
IT
GIVES
A
PURE.
RICH
COLOR,
AND
ADDS
Mippoeo bis wife has her bottle of spir- jure its keeping qualities, but mixed payments,
44 Baltimore....
IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBthe t.tlo will bo rutained as ultiuiato security.
S'.fO
greatly
to
the
value
of
Butter.
It
imparts
no
KxcliiiMgc
for
Furniture
or
Work.^ef,
LIC,
Harrison
burg,
Va.—Will
give
special
attenits of ammonia to use; she takes her with timothy in the proportion above
G. W. BERLIN,
taste
or
smoll,
is
pnro,
permanent
and
economical,
Train
633
daily;
Train
631
TnoiWays,
Thursdays and
tion to the taklug of depositions and acknowledg- and as harmless as salt. For sale at
ojSO-ts
Coamufulouer.
Saturdays. AH other trains daily except Sunday. (Jelt
hot le of water and ckan cloth, just given, it adds to the butter Buflieieut
ments anywhere in tho county of Rockingbam. Will
sepll
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
puti on a few diops of the fluid and mnisture, which is lacking where tim
contracts on very mi>dorale terms- jg^Office in the
BUSINESS CARDS.
wip s off all the dirt; it is worth more othy alone is given. The result of Commissioner's Sale
Partlow Bnildiug, a coanlo of doors North of tho
CLOTHING.
: ban a half day's labor, and does not course will be somewhat modified by BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE RENDERED IN Don't Forget Post-office.
R. W. ROBINSON,
tho Chancery cause of John C. Beery vs. Milton
I urt the paint either. She could put the nature of the soil upon which tho
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
I
Canicr,
Ac.,
I
will
on
THIRD
ARRIVAL.
a few drops iu her dish-water, and see grass is grown. A clay loam soil, well
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrironburo, Va.. practice
The Fashionahle Boot anfl Shoemaker!
MOM AY. NOVEMBER 17rH. 1879,
|THATj
in the Circuit Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining
front of tho Court-bousf. in Harrisonburg, Va.,
liow easily the dishes could be cleaned; drained, will produce the moet featih- ih
WILL be found opposite tbe Revere Honso, on
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and tbe
bfrer for sale at public auction the property known as
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may
United States Courts ni Harrisonburg. jgy'Prorapt
ii few on a sponge would clean all the factory results—a sandy soil the least.
attention
to
collections,
B.
G.
Patterson
will
conpatronize
him.a
Jy34 Cm
Men's,
Youth's
ami
Boys'
windows in the sitting room, making But whatever may be the nature cf the >V ewloy Cliapel,
tinne to practice in the County Court of Rockingham.
them shine like crystal. It would take soil, it is very desirable that cows situated in tho northern part of this county, a few ROHR
SAMUEL
H.
RALSTON
BROS. Ohas. T. O'Febball, Judge of Rock'm County Court.
miles east of Spartanolis. containing about one-half of
the stains out of the teaspoons, too; should bo pastured upon high, well- nil
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- I CLOTHING,
Afcro of Lind ami a Dwelling.
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
torson.
and a teaspoonful in the uiop pail drained laud rather than upon low,
TERMS.—One-tlord ensh, the balance in one and
MAIN STltEET,
years from date, with interest from date, pur—AT
THEwould do more towards washing up1 swnmny soil, for two rrnsonB; In (he two
JOHN R. JONES,
AND PIANO TUNER,
chaser g vlng bond, with personal s«onrity, for deED. 8. CONRAD,
the kitchen floor than ten pounds of1 first place, the malaria of low nntlraiu- ferred payments.
Ila-rrlsoxxloLxrg-, -va-.. COMMfSSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Grand Central Clothing House.
AyRespectruIIy offers his services to tbe peopla
oc3d-8t
Commissioner.
Agent,
near
the
Big
Spring,
Harrisonburg.
Va.
elbow-grease applied to the mop' ed land will more cr Ires affect the
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingbam connly.
Prompt attention to business.
jj'^i-tf
Post-Office—Harrisonhurkr, Va., where yon will
r
We
have
purchased
an
unnsually
lorge
stock,
ami
baudlo. A wife has just as much right henllh of cows feeding upon it, and
o it
ii ill IN r j
give you the advantage of buying without paying tho pleuso address him. especially if you have a Piano
HAVE IN STOCK
to make her woik easy and expeditious' consequently deteriorate the quantity
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses mads. 43
advance in goods.
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS,
as her husband. Tf she dois not do it' and quality of milk from them; in tbe
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrisonburg and Dr. W. D.
Store-Stand.
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated In ClotMng, Hats, and Gents' Fnrnisliing Goods, The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
the fault is her own, in a great measure,' second place, upon such land weeds
tbemselveu in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and
n(> of tiie
Storr filanils in
In this
thin cofiDty
rofiDtJ' isi« oflteoi» ooiistiintly oi\ Illlinl
Hie boat Stbr>-Stands
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo—WE OFFLK—
and the wild graefes will inevitably run One
ftred for rout, for one or moro years. ' It has
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining SwPzer's
P. BRADLEY,
VIRTUE or TOMATO LEAVES.
out tbe clover and timothy, while in been occupied
for moro than fifty vearn as a MerchanTkc Best Goods,
Stone bouse.
raal-79
TUG
LAnOEHT
AND
DUST
BGLECTGD
STOCK
07
dizing c« litre, and was long tho • Coqrad'H Siore"
MANUFACTURER of Liwftnss- 11| ■■ i i
•Tke
Largest
Stock,
order
to
secure
the
best
result
from
the
post office, and as such has always ebjoyed a high
Plows, Uill-sidc 1'lows.gJmy
DR W. O. HILL,
The Lowest Prices. Straw tou
A s'ateraeut comes from South1 latter,
p
too pastures must be kept clean. reputation h« a place of bn fness. It Is a voting pre- Syrups, Alolaaacg,
Cutters, Cane-Miils, Rrwd'SeraPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Resfdence
cinct. with 400 registered voters. There is « dwelling—OUR
STOCK
OF—
pere,
Horae-power
ami TTircwher ReSugars,
Coffees,
Toms,
America that a singular property of
immediately south of Rev^ra House.
julylO
house, garden, stable, t\-c. attached. Apply by Ictffer
pairs. Iron Kettles. Folishcd Wagon-MAawflkaB
tomato leaves has been discovered by
A German newspaper gives Ibe fol- or in person to tho undcrulgued.
Boxes.
Circulsr
Saw-Mills,
and Plaster Cmsbert,
Spices,
Wooclcn-xvnre,
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Corn
mayl-tr
a v. II. MILLER.
Also, a superior article of
u fruit grower. Having cut down Plowing simple roolhod for exterminatOR. RIVES TATUM,
Tlilmblo Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEARTobacco
and
Cigars,
will
be
found
very
complete,
and
at
prices
to
suit
all.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va., We cttll special attention to our stick of Neck-wear ING, Ac. jg^-Flnlsliliig of every description,,
some tomato vines, be used them as a Iing rats and mice, wbicb, it states, bus
has removed his office to his residence, corner of and Flannels. Our long experience in the busiucas done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
mulch around bis peach trees. He Ibeen snceessfnlly tried by cne Baron
West-Market and Ocrmnu streets.
jmyS-tf
inay2'78 y
P. BRADLEY. Harrlsonburg.Va.
warrants us in saying wo can do better for you than
To be found in tbe Valley,
soon discovered that the circnlio, •which Von
N
Backbofeu and others for some
you can do olsowhere. Hemember, the South side < f
CHECK
BOOKS.
Public Squaro, Harrisonburg, is the place to bi.y
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
was deslrcying his fruit, had abandon- ttime past: "A mixture of two parts of
goods cheap.
WHICH WE
ed the trees surrounded by the tomato vwell bruised common squills and Ibrcc
DENTIST, HAiutiaoxDuna, Va. Office Main street,
near
the
Episcopal
Church.
oc30 D. M. SWITZER & SON.
| S.B.10FPETT&C0.,
vines. Fallowing up this accidental j,parts of finely chopped bacon is made
J. STlfiEL HAKTMAN. AssisUnt.
Jan9
A nice lot of Chock Books upon both Banks oi this Offer at the Very Lowest Prices,
:Oea,l©;rs ln
discovery, tbe free ueo of tomato vines into
j
a stiff mass, with its mncb meal as place, Just rccolvod from the Biader, ami fcr sale at
"Wliolosulo ancl Xletail.
DR R. S. SWIT%ER,
proved a pierfect proleclion not only imay be required, and then baked into
Flour,
Grain, Groceries,
rrin® oimcE.
WE KEEP THE
DENTIST. Hatuusdnduhg, Va. igyEstablished in FALL AND WINTER !
against curcnlio, but other noxious in- ssmall cakes, which are put around for
1873.Will spend two days of every month iu
Tobaccos, &c.,
stcts, He fi nnd, also, by steeping in Ithe rats to eat." Several correspon
Mt. Crawford—the first Wedueaday and Thursday
Best Brands of Salt and Coal Oil,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS O*
GEO. S CHRISTIE,
after County Court.
water some-fresh leaves of the tomato, idents of the paper write to confirm the
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOUR.
wbicb we offer to Country Horclunts at Baltimore
and sprinkling the infusion upon other texperience of Ibo noble Baron and bis Blanks of Every Description on lianil, for prices.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
AND CLOTHIER,
plants, the innumerable insects which tneighbors iu the extirpation of rats
ALSO, "ENTERPRISE," "ATLAS," AND "O. K" SURGEON DENTIST, would reapectfally inform the
035"FA
In ANY QTJAlNTITir.
M
AMOTN
IC
IJUII^
DIIVO,
Iznivyci-s,
BRANDS OF ROASTED COFFEES.
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL and OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WUOLBSALB
covered them , were driver, away, iand mice by this eimplo remedy.
water,
ho
is
prepared
to
fill,
extract
and
insert
teeth,
Just
Icca,
WI
TER
Stock
of
GOODS,
to
which
he
Invites
pubHome gardeneis have tried the above
Respectfully,
and perform all other operations in bis line.
lic attention. As usual 1 havo
AND RETAIL.
C'oiistablcg,
jOgr-Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel. EV. RY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST
Manure applied broadcast to meadremedy, sumo by accident and others
C'nniuiiaHioucrs in Clkancery,
Bjidgewater,
Va
CLASS
MERCHANT
TAILORING
RCHR
BROTHERS.
by intention, and their aucceea was (ows early in autumn, or later if it baa
Slici-ilTs, Etc.
ESTABLISHMENT,
f.blS S. H. M0FFETT & CO.
been done sooner, increases tbe
All fresh and choice and suited to tbe season.
remarkable. One gentleman had his not
i
I would also ask attention to my stock of
apple trees ravaged by the cnrculio nn Iluxuriance of tbe growth before winter, SPECIAL ATTENTION
YOUR ATTENTION
A. H. HELLER'S
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING POWDER! POWDER!
til jast year, when he secured a and gives the grass an early and luxu
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Compa- As well as Shirts, Drawer.!. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,
18 CALLED TO OUR SUPfLY OF
start iq, spriner. Manure wbicb
We are Agefits fdt the Colenrated
splendid crop. He knows of no cause riant
i
nies, lor which we are agents;
Handkerchiefs, Suspendets. Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery. 1
Fire Assoclallou of riiilddelpMn, (61 yejffff old). Assets
PRICES LOW I TERMS SATISFACTORY 1
for his exemption from the circnlio ex- was too coarse or fibrous early in the
11 ex. xa Is. is. Boot and Shoe House.
Jan. Ist, 1S78,
$ Jl,778,440.47
Give fifm ti call, is Masofitc Building, opposite the Dioul Sporting anil Blasting Powder,
has rotted enough, if piled in JS lx O G IP
cept (he tomato plants that were grown season,
i
oct2
COMMKROIAL UMON of LONDON, Assets Jan. Int. Revere Uouee.
Forms to be filled up upon which to get pay for Sheep
heaps, to spraed well.
1878
$20,000,000.00
from the iiist among bis trees.
-also;illwl by Dogs. Also, BLANK DEEDS, INJUNCPennsylvaiila Fire, of Philadel]ihla» (63 years old).
P.
8.—The
notes
and
accounts
dire
to
the
late
firm
Assets Jan. Ist, 1878
$1,704,481.86 of Christie k Hutch In sou are In my bauds for collec- THE PATERT SAFETY FUSE.
As tbe soil, however rich it may be, TIONS. GARNXSHEES, ETC.
STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE, Homo,
HHEEUON THE (ARM.
of New York, (26 yenms rtd), Assets Jan. 1st, tion. Call attd pay up.
G. S. CHRISTIE.
TALI. AT
Comiuonwcalllx OAlcc.
cannot be productive without culture,
1878,
4M(OTJ>2G.75
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE—AND—
LY-THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES.
so
the
mind
without
cultivation
can
Wostcliestor,
of
New
York,
(40
yearn
old),
Assets
Jan.
A writer on sheep bnahandry in the
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SOIsti 1878,
$908,141.07
Prices as Low as the Lowest.
LICITED.
ANOTHER
Houth says: To utilize the pasture and never produce good fruit.
Wo are prepared to insure property ut as low rates
as can be accepted by any iq/e company.
Save
four Money!
meadow, sheep can bo more profitably
G. W. TABB Sl SON,
YANCEY k CONRAD.
Whole homespun is better than ragSEAR B. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA.
West
Market
Street,
used than any otherstccb. SLeepcul- ged velvet.
100,000 ^BUSHELS jjjUinepy j
Millinery!
Jan23-ly
Oct.
10.
Harrisonbnrg,
Va.
tnre has advnutageaover cattle raising.
It gives annual dividends in the fleeces.
BARBEE HOUSE, ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE.
Indeed, the ewe gives two divides—her
NOTICE
New Book Store,
BrUlg©water, "Va.
Mrs A D HI:l,
fleeces and her lambs. The beef proWhea
t WantpH
' '
Stock of
of Millinery
Millinery
Goods is
Is Large,
karge, and
and
Tbls
fvery
one
can
do
by
buying
Grooeries,
ConfecXlv/UUU
If
CLXXLvUp
Slock
Goods
ducing animals give no dividends; and
This pleasant and popular house is tioneries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at
situated in tho delightful town of BridgeWatcr,
MAIN STREET, HARR1S0NBDRG, VA.
the grower must go on adding bis exVa.,
whore the wearv and heavy laden traveler, as
Tla
IS
Si.
iH'oir CJ^vsii !
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant
penses to the end of their lives, when
and
wo'coine
home.
No
one
ever
leaves
Bridgcwater
$9*LADIES WILL PLEASE CALL AND BEE.-ft$r
GROVE'S,
be must find his compensation—if ho
dissatisfied with the accommodations that it furnishes,
I have, and will keep constantly on hand a tMgfi M»
nor forgetful of the. charminct scenes of the surroundof
can—in one gross sum. The capital Notice is hereby given that the state
c a i-i i-< t; i- o iv
(successor to Locb k EUngstein.) one door mlovo sorlment
ing country. He departs with pleasant memories of Bhacklott's
BOOKS.
Hardware
Store,
Main
Street.
required for the purchase of sheep—
the
cool
and
winning
shadoa
of
Brldgowater
and
its
and Connly Taxes for tho year 1879 ore now duo,
WHEAT
!
WHEAT
!
STATIONERY,
1 have just received, and will always keep on hand
ever hospitable people. Very few persons visiting
that I will atU.-ud, either iu perayu or by deputy, JOECIST JS. IjUATV- JS,
«nough stock for a fair trial—is small. and
PICTURE FRAHF.S,
ever leave without expresbiog anxiety to and In store, a first-class stock of everything In the
at tho followfug limeH and places, to receive the State,
I am buying Wheat, and will pay the highest mar- Bridgewator
WALL PAPER. AND
line
of
return
again.
Bop4
Snnlc liOM'.
L irgo flocks are not required. Sheep- County and School Taxee, and all Unpaid LiceuEcs,
ket price.
[oc30]
A. 11. HEHLLICU.
FANCY ARTICLKIT.
4^
Terms
at
the
Barbee
House
always
reasonable,
viz:
growing is commepded by olber conGroceries, Confectioneries anfl Provisions, fn fact, everything kept in a flrat-clasa Book Storw
Plains
Jllstrlot.
siderations, appearentlv slight but too
gv Watches and Clocks,gs
Rdevjbue iiotiwio,
Wittig's Store, Monday, November 10.
which will bo sold at lowest prices fttr CASH or itff UCOKS AND MUSIC l^OT ON HAND WILL M
Mns. M. O. LUPTON, Pboprietbebh. equivalent
important to be overlooked. Wool
Oootes' Store, Wednesday, November 12.
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE!
ONLY.
ORDERED AT ONCE.
HPEOIAHiTlBS.
Tenth I.eglon, Thursday, November 18,
Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade
never has to seek a purchaser. Poor
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Call and examine my stock before purchasin^fils^*
Broadway, Friday, November 14.
or cash.
or good, it is eminently that eash artiTiiubervilie, Saturday, November 16.
O. E. k J. R. Lupton
Managers.
Call. Don't forgot tbe right place. Respectfully, Where.
W.
H.
RTTENOUR
AplO
WM.
P.
GROVE.
Agoirt.
^itone wall Uletrlot.
H. A.SPRINKEI..
IMMENSE STOCK JUST TO HAND I
cle on the farm. Tbe little addition
This House has been thoi'cUghly repaired and fhrnmhia
Calls attention to his large. New fifcock. just to hand,
nlshed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
Furnace No 2, Tuesday, November 11.
from this source to the resources of tbe
of
Fashionable
Goods
in
his
lino.
Jmmeusu
stock
of
cuuvenieutly
located
to
the
telegraph
office,
banks
and
ItoudHido, Wodneaday, November 12.
other business houses.
farm affords a satisfaction to wbicb
Mill Bank, Thursday, November 18.
Ready Mixed Paint
NEW SINGER
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
McGahcysvlilo, Friday, November R.
every wool growing farmer will testify.
CALL AT THE CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENS- town ? nd city markets afford. Attentive servants emPort Republic, Saturday, November 15,
8ILVKB WA1IK, SPECTACLES,
Having
made arrangements with thm
ployed.
WAKE HOUSE OF
SEWING MACHINE 1
manufacturers of numerous bfOtfds of Beady
.Central Dlfeitriet.
d
Psluts,
I am thereby eftabled to supply any
HcpaSriiiMT I»romptIy Hone*
A BATH-HOUSE 1b connected with the House.
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seeu kind desired, and
Wednesday, November 12.
I do not Kesitste to say, at as low
A breeder of poultry says: "Far- Harrisonburg.
J. A. LO WLNBACH & SON
tbe NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer prices as they can be
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. oc80
Keezletown, Thursday, November 13,
procured anywhere. I wish to
Tho Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in this call particular attention
Mt. Oliutor.. Friday, November 14.
mers will feed a bushel of corn to proto Masury'a Railroad Color*
ment.
No
bar-room
is
connected
with
tbe
Revere
or
IN SIBERT BTTILDINO, SOUTH OP OOUKT-IIOUSE,
county.
They
are
moro
conveuieut
oud
will
LAST
Tux
on
will
bo
rccolvod
at
my
office,
in
Harrisonand
Liquid
Paints,
which
regarded as the best in
duce six pounds of pork, while the burg, until Doeeiubor 1, and all taxes unpaid at that .A-goxxts ATV fvrxtod
Botswood Hotel.
(raaYi-ly
ABOUT OftE/THIRD longer tbnn the SINGER MAN- tbe world, be log been inare
tbe market for over fifteen
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
UFACTDRING
COMPANY'S
MACHINE,
and
DON'T
will bo placed in the hands of Collectors for
yuara.
We
guarantee
them
lo be as represented.
same amount ot corn will keep a good date
to introduce into every Connty in the South
JL W
A MONTH
guaranteed. $13 a day nt RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the The manufactu rers, John W. ittasury k Son. are well
collection, with FIVE PER CENT, added
llo
e
Tho only eat.blliihmont !□ town exclu.ively de- inir/
laying hen one year, and she will pro- prompt
thereto.
SAM'L K. STERLING.
1 industrious. Capi- bobbin. Ifyoubuyany other Singer Machine you knowft and of good standing throughout tbe whola
IIII
m
made
by
the
to the bueluo.s—where the UrRest Stock'ie .1HI tal not require !; we will start you. will regret it. Onli and boo mine before you buy of country, having teen engaged iu paint mannfaotrr*
oct9
Treasurer of Rockingbam Co.
duce at least twelve dozen eggs averagThe History of tlie Bible. voted
w.ys to bo fotm.l, ud whore low pricae are the rule. \1Nk'/'hi
II111 Men, women, boys uud girls make any body. Besides the Singer Machines. I keep a
the past forty years.
re. Call
CslI and examine speoimen*
particularize this Stuck. It embrace, every- fljy v
AllvIII money faster at work for us than any- general assortment of raacbinea, such as Domestic, for
The best work to sell that has ever been publUbod. Can't
ing eighteen cents per dozen, which
colors before pnrehaeihg.
inrehMihg, and I will goarante*
guarante*
tblnu iu the Hue of qood. from tbe fine Obln. tea "
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler k W/lson, Howe, Wilson, Davis, and
SPLENDID
PREMIUM
TO
EVERY
SUBSCRIBER
^
thing
else.
Tho
work
is
light
and
satisfaction,
at
(ho
old
estsbliahed
stand of
would equal two dollars and sixteen
3VX. ITMfoi- cfc Oo.T For circulars and terms apply at once to
ectt to comniou pottery ware. All grodee of all goode pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those Home, Florence, Little Monitor. Whita Shuttle, InL.
H.
OTT,
in our line.
Wilcox k Gibbs, and any other that tany
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
MANUKACTUKEUS OF
cents; iu addition she would rear a
who are wise who see tbls notice will eeud us their dependent,
GOODS WHOLESALE OR IlETAIL.
bo called for. Also needles, attachmenta, oil, and r CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO, WITH THE WADSP*
oc23-lm 41, 43 and 45 Shefuoket St.. Norwich, Ot.
address
at
once
and
see
for
thetnsoives.
Costly
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